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Saltpeter i. King. 

The British Government has officially pro
hibited the exportation of saltpeter from the 
E ast India Company's territories to any other 
ports than Liverpool and London. The Gov
ernment has also ordered all vessels that were 
loading in England with saltpeter and nitrate 
of soda for the United Sta.tes to discharge the 
llame. 'fhe ship Catharine, of New York, Cap

tain Edmunds, which was loading at London 
for Boston, had been ordered by government 
to be discharged of the saltpeter on board.
These actions of the British Government af
ford some evidence that saltpeter can explode, 
that is when properly mixed with charcoal and 
snlphur, forming that compound called " gnn
powder." Were the supply of saltpeter sud
denly stopped it would very soon e:tll/ode the 
war in the Crimea; take saltpeter on any side, 
it will explode. 

Owing to the scarcity of saltpeter in the 
country, our powder mills , we understand, are 
not able to run full time, and some of them 
are about to stop. As we receive all our sup
ply of this useful article from abroad, and are 
therefore dependent on other countries, it would 
be no more than an act of wisdom to offer re
wards for the discovery of deposits of it at 
home; or the discovery of a substitute for it 
to be used in making gunpowder. 

---........ - � - .p--.---
Imllrovement in the Telegrl'll,h. 

Hon. Amos Kendall, in a letter to the Union 
(Washington,) states that the most serion3 ob

Btacles to telegraphing operations is impC7:/ect 

lines. He says:-
" Telegraphing by electricity is yet a new 

art, and to me it is rather a wonder that so 

much has been accomplished than that there 
are defects yet to be remedied. Nobody at 
first, and few still, appreciate the importance 
of great strength in the posts and conductors. 

With sufficient strength there, and a perfect 
insulation, we should, with Morse's apparatus, 
have the means of making as perfect a tele
graph as the world will prohably ever see.

Improved lines, and not new instruments, are 
what we need, Improvement in every other 

respect would follow. 
The line of the Washington and New Or

leans telegraph was built, under my direction, 
by Mr. William H. Heiss, SUperintendent, and 
is of unusual strength, with an improved in

sulation. The working of a line 171 miles 
long, with a main battery of one cup only at 
each end, is believed to be wholly unprece
dented. Yet this has been done on this line." 

-� -------..- ....... -�-.. ----
The Gasconade nrid�.::e Disa�tcr. 

The Committee appointed by the citizens of 
St, Louis to investigate the affair of the 
bridge over the Gasconade river, on the Pacific 
Railroad, breaking and destroying so many 
lives, have reported that it was caused by the 
speed at which the train was going, the bridge 

being unable to snstain loaded trains running 
at more than five miles per hour. One of the 
C ommittee, Henry Kos ier, presented a minori

ty report declaring that the bridge was totally 
incapable of bearing even its own weight. 

What a trifling there was in this instance 
with hnman life. But who is to blame� No
body, we suppose . 

PATENT SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL. 
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The accompanying engravings are views of 
a Self-regulating Windmill, for which a patent 
was granted, on the lOth of last July, to Benj. 
Frantz . 

Fig . 1 is a perspective view, and fig. 2 is a 
top linear view of the windmill, with a sail 
arm disconnected. Similar letters refer to like 
parts on both figures . 

The nature of the improvement consists in 
the change of the position of the wings or sails 
by the direct agency of the wind, produced by 
a balance lever with a vertical vane on it, 
which, when the wind is too violent or comes 
in gusts, will be depressed and draw back a 
sliding head, to which the wind sails are con
nected, and turn them to an angle proportioned 
to the strength of the wind, and thus enable 
them to present the exact amount of sail sur
face to the wind, however strong, weak, or 
variable it may be. 

A represents a framing, having upon the top 
thereof a circular ring, a, upon which the main 
shaft changes position in bringing the wings to 
the wind. B is a horizontal shaft furnished 
with suitable bearings on a cap plate, b, lying 
npon the ring, a. Upon the outer or proj ect
ing end of B, is secured a head, E, from which 
project arms, F F, on which the wings or sails, 
G G, swivel or turn . I is a sliding collar on 
shaft B, having radial arms, d d, proj ecting 
therefrom ; e e are strap rods, having one end 
attached to d d, and the other to projecting 
pins on a short crank, !, upon the lower edge 
of the wings. K is a wind lever, having its 

fulcrum at axis P. It is supported on an arc, 
t'. M is its wing, and g a balance weight on 
its lower end. L is a bar, carrying upon its 
extremity a vane, by which the cap, b, is 
tnrned, and the wings, G, brought to face the 
wind. m is a rod connecting the sliding col
lar, I, with the wind lever, K, when the wind 
suddenly strikes the sail, M, it depresses it, 
drawing the rods and sliding collar on the 
shaft, B, which in tnrn draw the rods , e e, and 
thus bring the edge of the wings, G, if the force 
of the wind is extreme, to the eye of the wind, 
and necessarily arrests the rapidity of the mill 
by presenting less surface to its violence. On 
the axis, P, of the wind lever, K, is a balance 
weight, p, hung on the end of an arm, opposite 
to which is another arm on the same axis, the 
two arms forming an obtuse angle. 'l'he 
weight, p, always brings back the wind lever, 

K, with its vertical vane, M, to position, when 

the wind has lulled so as to present the sails, 
G, properly to the wind on all occasions. A 
cord or chain is attached to the arm opposite 
p, and extends down to the lower part of the 
building, where it is attached to another bal
ance lever. By pulling on this chain or cord 

by the lower lever, (not shown,) the weight, p, 
will be elev�ted, which will oper�te the axis, 
P, oflever, K, throwing back the top of vane 
11, and drawing back the sliding collar, I, thus 

turning the sails, G G, sharp to the wind, and 

stopping the mill. A hollow shaft, extending 
from below with a bevel wheel on its top re
ceives motion from a bevel pinion on shaft, B, 

to drive the machinery below. If this wind

mill ie to be employed to pump water, its 
shaft, B, may be formed with a central crank 
on it attached direct with a j oint to the np
right rod of the pump1s piston. 

It will readily be perceived that according to 
the all10unt of the wind's pressure on the verti
cal vane, lIf, of lever K, so will the anglo of the 
sails, G G, be regulated to the wind, and con
sequently the wind surface proportioned to the 
angle which they describe with the direction of 
the wind. In a moderate wind their entire 
surface is presented ; in a high wind, their 
edges are presented to it. The parts of this 
windmill are few, and the means of self-adjust
ing the sails are simple and ingenious. 'rhis 
windmill can be nsed for various purposes, 
Buch as pumping, grinding, turning lathes, 
driving saws, &c . , &c. 

The assignees of the patent are Philips & 
Tritle, of Waynesboro', Pa., who have now a 
large number of orders for making them, and 
from whom more information may be obtained 
by letter, either addressed to the firm or John 
Philips, of said place. 

-------.. -� .. �.�-----
Brine a Poison. 

lIf. Reynal, of the Veterinary School at 
Ayort, France, has communicated to the Impe
rial Academy of lIfedicine the results of inves
tigations npon the poisonous properties acquir
ed by brine, after a considerable length of 
time, in which pork or other meats had been 
salted or pickled. The poisonons properties, 
he states, are acquired in two or three months 
after the preparation of the brine, and its nse 
then, mixed with food for any length of time, 
even although in small quantities, may produce 
death. A simple solution of salt in water, 
after the same length of time, does not prodnce 
the same effect. The poison acts as a local ir
ritant, exciting violent intestinal congestion 
and inflammation. It likewise increases the 
secretion of the skin and kidneys, and exerts a 
direct effect upon the nervous system, giving 
rise to trembling, loss of sensation, convul
sions, &c. Experiments were tried with it in 
the Veterinary School, upon horses, dogs, and 
pigs. As brine is sometimes used a second 
time for pickling and for other pnrposes, these 
facts shonld be remembered. 

No brine should be used a second time with
out being boiled ; still we cannot bnt think 
that lIf. Reynal has carried the matter a little 
too far. Will some of our professors of medi
cine make the experiments, in order to test the 
correctness or incorrectness of lit Reynal's 
conclusions. 

-------• .-. c..�.�.�-----
Coffee J�af as a DeverllRC. 

Why do we use the berries or beans of coffee 
for making a drinking beverage, while we only 
use the leaves of the tea plant. In Sumatra, 
prepared coffee leaves, as stated in Prof. J ohn
ston's " Chemistry of Common Life," is the only 
beverage of the people. A Mr. Ward, who re
sided in that country for a number of years, 
states that with" a little boiled rice and an in
fusion of the coffce leaf, a man will support the 
labors of the rice field for days and weeks suc
cessively, up to the knees in mud, under a 
burning sun or drenching rain." He states 
that he was induced to adopt it as his own 
daily beverage, and his practice was to take 
two cups of a strong infusion of it with milk 
in the evening, as a restorative after the bnsi
ness of the day. He found immediate relief 
from hunger and fatigue by its use. His bodily 
strength increased, and the mind was left clear 
and active. The natives of Sumatra prefer 
the leaf to the berry-they believe it is more 
nutritious, and they do not plant it for the 
bean, is is done in Brazil and Java. If the 
leaf of the coffee plant is so excellent, let some 

of our merchants inspect some of it, and give 

it at least a fair trial. 
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}'OU THE WEEK ENDING NOV. 27,  1855. 
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substantially :�::l, aJl d Jor the purpo�e set thrtll. 

� ticnfifit �nterican+ 
CUTT1NG T H E  (TJ> P E JHI 0]0' Boo'rs-J·ohn S .  J,ewi:-;, of I CANNoN-.Alfred Krupp, of Es!'en. Pru:-.sia. paten ted in . / then handled for ten minutts in dilute suI 

Athol, Mas s . : I claim c u t ting the boot frollt all the way F r a n c e ,  n e c .  l6, 1847 : I c:Iaim, fir,�t, the manufacture of _ . 
down. no wider, or. but �ittle wider thn n the usual wi�th Cnl}DOnS from s9lid pie (' e �  of ca�t ste el.  as descr

, 

i b e d .  phunc aCld-the taste should be moderately 
of the part whlch IS to torm the front of the leg, and till- S e cond, I claIm the �urrotl1l dmg of cannons �nd oth er . _ 
ing the vacan cy.  b, which is thw; came£! when the front par.t.� of artm,:ry,  when made of cast �t e e l ,  with an ou ter ,  sour. The sllk IS then washed and dried.-
����:�i,e:; i;; � �i���a��o����d �� =��,e�!:i:�li ,�h

a�' �!'h�r�: i';'�h� ��il��;!:r��d 1�:�h�r 
P�l:����

t
d����Ib�d �t�d ��)��: ThiB also is an easy eolor to dye.  

by t h e  saving 13 efie cted in cuttiIlg t h e  fronts, :mb� tantial- seute d .  
Jy as described. DESIGN. 

S 'rEAl\ot TunES A N D  HOT AIR COVE R S .-James O .  
Mor�e.  of New York C ity, a n d  J. W. Adams. of J. .. exing
ton, Ky, 

Castin;; of the Ho .. e for the 'Vnshington 
l1fonulllent. 

The London Builder gives the following ac
count of the casti ng of the bronze horse at 

--____ �.��.o�. __ ------
Floating Logs. 

In answer to a correspondent in the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, Nay. 24th, we doubted the as
sertion made i n  his communication to us, that 
by driving an iron spike into each end of a 
mahogany log it would afterwards float in 
water, although before this operation was per

Munich-Bavaria-for th e Washin gton monu- formed it would sink. Since that time we 
ment. " Fifteen tuns of bronze had to be havc received a few letters on thc subject, tile 
melted and kept in a state of flnidity. For sev- substance of which we will present. 

/\ nd in combina tion ,vith tIle same , I daim employing 
i ribs. c c, ou \.be from por tion of the under seat, Sub�ta.l l -
I tially as :,w d lor the purpo�e s e t  for i h. 

['l'his invention seems to be of some importan ce.  inas
much as its obje ct is to l'ave a very lar:;e propo.l'tion of the 
most v aluable s toc k use d in boot-makillg. It is customary 
to use for ihe fronts of boots, leather ofml.lch b e Lter quali
ty than for tlJe b ack�. and by the old mode of c utting· them 
out. about one ·[our1'h of that stock is wasted ; a::l a piece 
one -third of the width of a front is sacrificed between 
every two fronis, for the sake of two small cotner pieces 
which are re quired to connect the front with the lower 
part of the ba(',k or Jleel  seat. By t1ds invention the front 
is cut no wider a t  any part than the leg requires, and the 
c o r n e r  p ieces to connect with the heel seat are made up, 
ei the r by Jetting in small pie ces or by extending the 
counter. In this way nothing is waste d in cutting the 

fronts, e xcept what i.s necessarily cut away to shape the 
front part of the foot properly. Mr. I.e w i s  claims to be 
able. with his improvement, to cut four uppers out of a 
piece of loar.her, where only three can be had by the old 
plan.] 

eral days and ni ghts previously a large fire was 
ke,pt at these huge masses, which reqnired to 
be stirred at times. When the bronze was li-

E .  W. Sargent, of this city, states that he 
knows the sourees from which our correspcllld
ent referred to aboye received his information 
about the floating of the mahogany logs at 
Porto Rico, and he believes the statement to be 
a fact, but is not surprised at our sk"pticism, 
in the absence of stroug proof. He states that 
there are numbers of persons in our city ac
quainted with the mahogany cutting husiness 
in Porto Rico who can give us prima facie evi
denee on the sllbject. He also stated that hard 
wood, which naturally sinks in water, can be 
made to !loat and even raised from the bottom , 
if sunk, by simply driving a spike to the depth 
of two or three inches in the end of each log. 

I [To make a l ight. neat. ch e ap and tasteful gig saddle, 
u pon :\ me tallic t.ree, has long been a desll'e d  objed. 'Vith 
Mr. 'lompkin'li ilupl'OYement, wh ich is very utile , this 
object has be en tiecured ; as will be ev ident to eyel'y prac

I I  tical saddler, w h e n  he is hliormed that eve ry facility fu r 
H A N GTNG THE S � n }:ENs OF WINNOWING MACHINES .  

-J. A . Krake , of Alde n, N .  Y. : I c l a i m  I,he pcculhr ar
r an gemen t an d combin ation of par s de�cribed, by which 
t b e  action of the sneeln·,.  is confined exclu!'iyely to l at
eral vibratory motioll , for the purpose specified. 

quified, an intimate assay was made in a small 
trial cast, and to hightcn the color some more 
copper was added. Successively all the cham
bers through which the metal bad to flow in 
the form were cleared of the coal with which 

i b locking is afforded-that a free passage tor the l)rtck 
, Laud is provide d under th e se at, :lnd tlw,t the manul'actu-

i . ! r e r  can make the commonest work. or a se c ond class sadii, I dIe,  on one of his trees, with all the Leauty all d symmetry 
of the best o r  fu:st class. without the necessity of welti ng 
and seaming.] 

!'I,! i BA L AN C F:  Fon DE'l'J:CTING S p U n IO\.T� Co IN .-John 
A1lenal,r ,  of N e w  London. Ct. I am aware that llaluu
l: e s  ior pro v ing c oin have bt:eH made. wHh two J \l vors 
hung tiVOlI one fulcrum, so arranged a,j to ,veigh aU the 

A '£ T iUJ HING C A I-: 'l" E R S  'ro T n 1JNI�S_Leonard S . .l\far
ill.t;. of F all J\.in� r,  l\fass. : I claim constructing and a r 
raJl g-il1g easter.s on trullks in t h e  Joanne !  subs taH tially as 
de.sc ribed and shown, and for the purpo.;,e set torth. 

[This is a very good improveme nt in trunk caster�. and 
We think will not be long in corning int o gene ral use,  as it 
is n eat and tasty in appearan c e :  and almost if not quite as 
cheap as the casters now i n  usc . Its obje c t i.., to pl'ote ct  
the corners and ends of trunks from be ing worn, as they 
arc drawn from place to piac e , This is efrccted by 
placing the roll(�rs in elbow �haped stra.JI�. arranged on 
the corn�rs of the trunk i n  such a mann er that a por tion 

of the rollers extend out beyond the corners, and no 
matter how great the inclination given to the trunk. in 
drawing it from place to place ,  the rollers will bear and 
roll u pon Ol e ground. and thus prote.: ct the ends and cor · 
ncr,.; of the trunk in a perfe c t  manner .] 

they had becn kept warm, and tbe master ex
amined all the air spiracles and the issues of 
the metal ;  the props of the tubes were thon 
placed, and every m�Lll had his duty and place 
ass igned to him. Finally, the master, amid 
tb e intensc expecta.tion of the many art ama
teurs present, pronounced the words, " In the 
name of God," and then three mighty strokes 
opened the fiery gulf, out of which the glowing 
metal flowed in a circuit to the large form.
The sight was magnificent, and in the little 
sea of fire stood the master, anel gave his com
mands about the suc cessive opcning of the 
props . Hot vapor poured from th e air spira
cles ; in the condnits the metal boiled i n waves ; 
still, no decision yet, as the influx of the 
bronze in the vcry veins of th e figure could be 
but slow. At once flaming showers j umped 
out of the air conduits, and the master pro
claimed the cast to have sncceeded. A loud 
cheer followed, when the master approached 
Mr. Crawford, the artist  of the Washington 
Monument, to congratulate him upon this snc
cess. Another cheer was givcn to M. de Mil
IcI', the chief of the royal foun dry at Munich , 
who had personally conducted the work. 

coin:; np(!l1 one side of said fulcrum, and when lhe brger 

ill i coins .... vera weiglh.: d .  the lever in which tJle small Ol i OS 
are weigh le d is turned to ihe opposite side of the fulcrum ; 
therefb1'0 l lUnkc nu cl aim to i T1!'>truments cunstruc te d  with 
more th:m (Jlle le ver . al1d to weigh uvon one :side of the 
t'ulcl'u,m only. 

I Hut 1 claim a �ingle Jever. o f  s u c h  a size and weight, and 
If iron were lighter than water, we could 

easily  understand how a sunken log could be 
made to float by driYing an iron spike into 
each end of it ; but we must be excused from 
ac cepting such statements for facts until we 
see a sunken log rising to the surface with an 
iron spike driyen into each end of it. 

I provid(;d with cavilies or counte r.'iinks, arr,u ,ge d at fill C. h 

I distauce:-i, ea.ch :-;ide of [he ful c r u m  as to weig'h the small-

1 

er coins upon th� l ighte:-st arm. without additional weight , 
and the larger COillS. t\vo or more. on the he avie st arm, 
with one 'vei�ht in one position on the lig-h te r arm. 

BLACKSMtTH'S S T R TKER-D . S. Blue, of P ort S eneca.  
011i,) ; I cla.im in the con� truc tion ofa blacksmith'� strih er, 
the use of �lo ttcd Jever freddIe, t.he t'lotted lever. and 
the rock shal't. substantia.lly as described. 

STI::AlIr llt;:A1'ING ApPAn.A·l't1S-P . l� . Chase ,  cf Phlla
delphia. P a . ; 1 claim the llee-uljar arrangcme ll t of the 
pil'c:-;, c ,  and d ,  t.he draft pipes, U. and lhe t�U Ik.S,  0 and G, 
I I I  combination wi th the steam cll ambe r . JoJ , in the ma-n
ner descl'i lJ c d  anil for ilw purpose �pe c ifie d. 

B EL'l' C O U P J,l:'ir.--'l'. H. C orlJ':'tt. of B rooklyn , N. Y. : 
I claim coupling the 1"wo en.us of a belt. or any two objects 
tugether,  by lllC.:l.)ts of iwo clamps . D,  and a double wedge 
key. substan tially a:-; and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention . which is fully defined by the claim . 
must. wo think . commend it.'.;elf to all who empl oy bel ting 
for driying m<1 chkery : as it avoids the great in("o11ve

nience of coupling the two ends of a belt together , by any 
of the known methods. and also pre vents a projec tion Le 

ing formed on the telc.  at tlle jUllctioll of tbe two e nds
thus rendering the belt c;llHl.blc of passing over pulleys 
smoothly. or without jl'mping and occa�ioning additional 
f.riction and wear. T his improvement prevents all possi-

P R E P A R ATION Ol' UMnRELLA STICRI'! ,  &c • •  aI<' HAT
TAN-Joseph Kle emann, of Me is:-:en . Germany : 1 dis.  
claim ilIlTlregnatilig woods in gene ral , l lut 1 cl aim the 
prc pal'aihn of r ,lt t an by impr egllatil lg it  wi th drying oil" 
alld varni:dlCil.  substantially as described,  for the pu rpo�:e 
of giv i ! l .� it fle xil.ility. el astic,ity. t.e nsion, and an appea.r
anc e .similar to whalebone , the rattan �o l lrepJ,red to lie 
u�'ed as a ,sub.stitute tor whale bone in the manuih.eture of 
umhrella arid pa raC'lol frames, and tor oihe r pluposes for 
which whalebone can b e  emploj'ed.  

MAC HINES FOR UASP IN G AND D n  F.�SING 'T'HE II rn;;r .. s 
ANn S O L E S  OF Boo'l'S AND S Ho E�-Jean Pierre Moil
liere , of Lyons, France.  P ate nted ill �·' r:tnce Jan. 5. 18:)5 ; 
] cl aim the circ ular tools e f T ' and U, with rasninJS and 
dressing the bottoms 0' heels and !�olet! of boots a ( ;d shoe.i ,  
t h e  wh ole construc ied and operated �ubslantially a s  de 
sc.ribcd .  

P R INTING P H E s s-C yrus A. SWf'tt , of I�oston. Mass. : I 
claim iUking the b]ock�, X, with the ir apPl'opri:tte eol o r e d  
ink=-; hy means of the r()ll �rs. k \T . arr ange d as de�cri ) ; e d .  

1 fttrih er d a i m  tho cylinder,  C .  vibratlll�� b e d  or plate , 
J, "\vith elldlvss apruTl , L. attached. whe ll the abo\'() Jm rt.'"I 
are constr u c t-e el .  arranged, al:d operated as ;;how!l, for the 
purpose s!")ecifie d.  ' 

Geo. Merrick, of Hallo well, Me., states in his 
letter, that the old French inhabitants of 
Louisiana made use of the red cypress for 
boards and j oists, and as it was heavier than 
water, when felled in the forest, it was made to 
float down the bayons by boring an auger hole 
in the end of each log, then plugging it up, en
veloping a suJIlcient quantity of air to counter
balance the di1ference of gravity betwem the 
log and the water. 'l'his we can belieye ; it is 
reasonable. 

I I biEly of the ends of the t e J t  se})3rating- of their own ac-, cord ; and yet allows of their being separated with ease. 
I c ony onience and facility, when ne cessary .] \ li' E N c E �-H. H. Dennis. of S team Mill.  Pa. : I claim the 

[The art of printing' has of late years b e e n  reduced to 
such perfe c tion that pictures in oil colors. e qual and 
f'lometimes superior in artistic eleganc e to h and pa.intillg, 
are now produced by the press. '1'h e operation, however. 
is somewhat slow and costly, compared with common 
printing. for a separate irnpresliion nnd a distil l c t  handling 
of the sheet is re quire d fClr every color. 'l'hm. in a lan d· 
scape picture the sky needs to be printed bl ue , the grass 
green, the groU l J d  brown, while the dresses 01 the figures 
and olhe r oljc cts will perhaps require othe r color ... . If 
six colvcs are used,  the labor required to p rint is jllSt six 

The Green Lnlics of Onondaa-n. 

The number for this month of Putnam's 
Monthly contains a short interesting article on 
the above snbj ect. Near Jamesville, in this 
State, on a plateau, there sinks abruptly a huge 
cireular basin of about seventy acres area, sur
rounded ou three sides by a precipice one hun 
dred and fift}' feet high. Tbe waters down in 

In another letter of more recent date from 
Mr. Sargent, he states, that in some of the 
districts of Noya Scotia hard wood l ogs, wh ich 
are too heavy to float in water, are made t.o do 
so by boring auger holes in their ends to the 
depth of about six inches, then driying in plugs 
of white pine. This we ean also credit, for the 
reasons given respect.ing the floating of red 
cedar logs, but t.his does not confirm the iron 
spike story, The iron is heavier than the mao, 
hogany, and it  would certainly tnrn the laws 
of gravitation upsidc- down if the iron made 
the log float. Upon the $ame principle of ac
tion a log of iron will be made to float by at
taching " plug of gold to it, the latter bcing 
the heayicr metal . 

II de�-; e r i b e d  mode of COflll e C ti l lg'  th e rail and post.  by mol'
t i�e . ,dell convex top aiid Lottom groove , g. wnstl'tlcted, 
a rranged and t>ll e rating, substantially as and j;.lr the pur
po;;e sllecitie d .  

Dnn.UNG A N D  S C R F.W C UTTIN G MACHI:NEi'l-.Toel P. 
Heacock.  of Marlborough. 0 . ; 1 ciaim the use of puiJeys,  
1). a n d :; :\ .  and Yo set ring, N .  operating cOllj,)jntJ y on 
the leather. a', in the ma.nner and fur the p urposes set 
forth.  times greater than where only one is employed, and t11� this hug'e natural bowl arc of a clear green 

[An engraving of this inve n tion will shorLly appear in expen�e is corre:spondingly augmen te d . 1 color. It is said to be so deep tha.t aLhough th� S C I .  �!'t:.� " 
, 1_ " 

.Mr. S wett's improvement is intende d  to faeilitate the ,-, n O P E !. 8  .t OOI.-J . P . lleacoc .. . of )1arlhorough. O. , I • •  
f '  " , Ti l l  k . many efforts have been made to plumb it with 

I claim cOlls\.ructi�l;:; a C?Olle r · s  tool in the H)anlte � s ub- I prmtll1g u .CO.lO� plc ,ure.". 
.
1e ) o� s or engr(J.�mgs , . " sLl.n,tia�ly a.'i dcsc nbed, lor the l,u rpo::oe of oyer-Sba VIng, as I -one of whIch t r each color IS reqmred-are all pJ.ac ed very long hnes, all h ave filIled to leach the bot-

IiCC torth.
. upon the peri�'her! of it cylind:r , and are

.
,inke d by sepa- tom . No wil d fowl are ever seen sporting on C AT-HEAD ANCHOR S T O P P E R s-Peter H . •  Jackson, of l rate ro]Jer� ''''l!.h dIverse colors III the ordlllary manner. . 

• 
. 

N ew Y ork Ci ty : 1 do l�O� claim the hasp , e.  in it�e1f; 'l'he pape r that re ceiycs the impre!';sion comes in to the ItS ,vaters, and no breezes ever rouse It Into 
�:����r01�

'\ Ih�t�l�� {o�kt��nti�l�� . 
uppe r 

eu
d the reo1

. 
by 

press from a n  endless roll . .At each re volution of t .he waving billows . Near to Fayetteville-three 
w�l�ltd'l �!���n7,

t��m��i����t l J�l?}� tl�� tl��S;��l�{��
g r��;:�i� i cylie der the pa� e r  is mov e d  by the :ne ch (lJ]i�m: jmt J�r I miles distant from this-is another lake of a 

cam 'piec�, 7, fQrc.es the l1as}l. e , ou.t of the notch .  I, as ... �lid OllOU,�h tc pe r�·llt a new
. 

c()lor to he :-,t:\mp.e (� WIth t
!
lO.�e i ' I .  r cha '1 t . it - b t th b d d lqckllig piece , g, I S  turne d to une s Ide , and c aut';cs the nng I prevlOu.sly rrmt ed . Jf !-IX colors are med, I:iJX nnpresslOll... . S rol a , r(. c er , ]s a ou ree un rc 

or loop.' I)vf!� the hasp, e,  to be thrown oil' o r  disconnect - or one from each block i5 made. at e\'ery tmn of the ya.rds in diameter, circular in form , with high cd, a:; :;peclfieu. I " 1 ' f th ' ' fi  fi ' h 
�, . 

, ' . ' � . .', 
. . .. 

vrmtUl g mac lIne ; 0 esc lmpre:-;slOns ve are un .11 1 S  • precipitous banl\s, s,veeping round and round .h A G L o o l'l}s-L. B ,  .11Ib?n & C eo. L par ln . .... "li l" .  of I" e \\ J ·� - I' e d ,  Lu t  th e last j.,; comple te . In dfer.t, therefare ,  Mr. . • . �;:��f.��:iii� l�)��hi;h C��I!I��i;:;��l��\;Nt.'b���;jt��n��ll�ltt����;�� Swe tt'� r.re::;s throws off a finblw d pic t ! rc p rinte d wi;;h one hundred and fifty iect above the dark green 
the }lUl'jJo" e  of o p ,:I1inti awl .c1o . .,;ing the, shed is �fiel: t9d ,  I six colors , at

,
every revoluticn, and thus br ings down the \vaters. Near its margin, as far as the eye can v,"113.t, we consider to he the Important fe at ure 0 1  our I l l - ' . . , ' . f 1- I . h· " r . .  . . , . . Y � n tiO) l ,  being .applicable t? many other liftillg arr:lllg'e- I 

c�st
. 

of tlll� SpCCl� S
.
O wor " to

.
a most no t mg. e l eg ;nd reach, It 18 :fIlled Vilth sunken trees :: on wInch ments for o peJ11W; and dnslll.r; tho :']lc d .  ', l11S mvclltlOn as /.JelDg one of Importance.] . . , . . 

L;ut we e.J.aim, fir,s t, placi.ng rh e t�\'() se ts of shHl::l fJ f tll() T " T ' "  T . , • are depOSIted a whIte marly coating. It IS 
p<J.rtern cylmder , tor we aYJIl.; the tildes and bnt t(,)Bl of the . 0, ENS � o n  �'AJ\T"'G B R J� AD . AND 0 i/n. n .A L.T;\fF;� TS- 1 . 
bJ.g ill �J iJ e.':. k k , fitted . to the t' Ylindt�l', to slide longitl.!'  I ,r e aJ1 �oU1�",_RoJ li.l�ld.' �f Par l� , � r��c e

,,
' ,'" at�nle � In l: ,�<an:e 140 feet deep, and the ·waters at I ts bottom are 

dinally there t\ ! o  sulhtalJ t Ja tly as de.-ienbed. �;o a� to adIllit i .Ttlne ��, 1,,:)1 :, I C . RUll th0 .n.rr,.lHl,;u!.k l , t  01 th�, ho nzont'll .  
"j" .  d - '  h 1 I' F "  J " , .  • •  oj' Llle (',h ?"l\ �'ing of th e ha�" ws:'l motion, frilm W�;tVl l , g  Ll j (�  I l�uc> (l', wlth�n the ll�t alF eh!1.111hel'.  I, and h e ll c ;; rh the lmprcgnatc . tv It sn p IUr. IS 1 �port In It, 

!,>j (1� .� ,  to wea\"e Ilw Lotl.OTH of the Lll:1j, or v i.ce \ .e,r:i<t, hy / I:a ln.n� 11001', J.\ , Ope l'n.tlll,� m the malmer :> u  b:>tan lIally as 
b t f· .• .  th ,d  t ·  , d' tl ' . IT '  s!lil t i n;; fhe  ,' .... hn.!.c Cif :tuy Humbe r , ;t  th e NUld slJU. c.o.;, ac. s6t lo1 th. u no e,l, ere crea UIcs e, er JP  lelf WlnhS 

cO�����;;':j� 'S,� ��\J,�,li�,�,;i��i�tk;l�eO:\'i�11r:�' :2:;� '::tr,�::,';ng a 1 ;��:v;��\i":;�\�:;;;;'I��� h���to':��lni,�r Jr,�?,:[i.�'" ��;�i: in i ts silcnt waters .  The people in its nei gh-
fo rk. � . p.u d tih-scr,  g, ".· i.th . th.e nptehe u d i,.:c ,

. 
J ,  c ; l r�yi : , �  , warme r, ; \ Ild t.hat JO,o t .wal:llle r�� h a ve iJ:e n cu"h·ione d  o r  borbood call it  ' � Lake Sodom." the Fj l l t'.> !! ,  tJlC raw.l, p ,  or Its e " t l H vale�lt. the worm wd�ol, i co ve re d  hy ('.arpet,  Sic . , t hI:' .l (1:) J , n t.  daun. 

fL '\,IH1 the ell,Le.i '  s c �',� w.  1 ,. OJ) t h.l� cylm(�e r , :;1\ 91.! ? I' a. t l l 'g I JSut { claim plac1n� the h o t  water Ye.�sel witll in a case -----ooJQ-,.. -<Q!;Io. ... -�-.--

:ti:�.�t:t�i�l;�r ��ltJ�d��.�l�l��'I���,���hl�\�{:�;�t�;l;��1PS;�ght��: �'��t:"�V��;�\hl .��l�i��E;[ffJ, �l1)tt�,Wl\�i�i��:,l� l��
,

�\i

,
t�i: ;�:"l ;;u�;,t;�,::; Orn n�c alltl Pluk Color on ,.Ilk. 

1 . e ..; :, .  and covered a.� : ,et  f( ) r l,h, the w h ole lJ(� in :�' lor tlw pur})rw', A correspondent inquires of us how to dye 
[1' he weavi ng of hags without seam is becoming quite o fl:e tai.ning· ( ,he ht:!at lon.�e r and ;.;ivin,g it  out more regu* 

the abovc-nurued colors, and having' overlooked 
a ll extensive lJl'anch of man u facture. The contrhralJ ce 

I
lal'JY La the teet, <l:i dC:-iC fl c e d . 

vl 'c,h forrus t.he subject of this paJent. is lor the purpose . F LUID L ,\!\IPll-:W"m . B � mle tf,.  of R rooklYI� , N. Y., as- them in the arti cles on dyeing, we will now ' n
. . .' f .  l �lgnor t.o the Umon I n dm ltubl .cr L;)J'np ( , n m pallY. of T . k '  d 1 b . of rC,Julat!us automat1f� ally til e opcrat!Ol1 0_ the .larne �s .N e w  1:

,

�or.1r {;>

,

' i tY : 1 cl:;dm th,e e l a .�tic I . a:{  or rc c

,
.
ep t lele

,

' H, present them. he pIn IS ye( Y USIng a 
so as to w � a,vc. a bag of any le n.�th. then to dose the bot· :rlac.�d wnhw the body nt � lamp,. o r  wl thld a pl'f ;p�r  small qu antity of brazil wood liqllor vdth s ome 
tom. aftcl'warrls to wrumcnce weaving open a:;ah) J and �o ��;���i�il�ras�d!)s��.n·e�o fd�ellie�ypeL:l:����e l'�(l'l��' ig:��d . fiUlU wb-

oJ " - • chloride of tin, in a clea.n Yessel, and h andling OIL 1t C t\ ' l  be applieu to a common oom. our 0 1'  !';JX [H,>re is another applic ation ofthn.t usef1l1 a.l ld  uhiquirous 

------�4.-�_�----
EXIllosion of a Locomot hc. 

On the evening of the 20th ult. while the 
pa S$en(;cr train OIl the Nashua and New 
Hampshire Rr.iiroud was approaching Nashua" 
th e  boiler of the en gine exploded with terrific 
violence, killing the engineer instantly, but 
doing no damage to the passenger �ars . The 
forte of the explosion was vcry great ; pieces 
of the boiler weighing  800 Ibs . were t.hrown 
a qu,uter of a mile, but none of the cars were 
thrown off th e  track . The momentum of the 
expl osion was extended in a forward direction, 
and drew as it were, the tra,in to th� distance 
of three-fourths of a mile forward after the 
brakes were applied, hefore the cars stopped. 
'I.'his explo£ion took place while the train was 
at Ihll speed, and is  snpposed t.o have been 
caused by a deficiency of water in the bvilel'. 

-----_ .. .... � ... ....-..-.-----
Yam IJCJ't's Pump. le<t.vos of h ar lle."i�; bdng- r crlllired, according to whe:lt e r  a

. sub�tance , int1ia ni.MH!r. 'YEllin o.n ordinary gla,,,; .. ; 0 1' the silk in this li quor until it is about the 
plain or tw�l1ed ba.g �� dc:� i.re J .  The prin c ipal fo at�r� l 01 ln� tal lamp, or witl)in a suita bIe fni me to Wi i>0rl it, i.� depth of shade required. It is then lifted On£ of the pumps illustrated on page 28, this 
thf' inVCll l::'OIl COlI:-'l� :'.} ill a stud.ded p<ltt,�rn cyhJlu.:!r , . , .  . . I , f' , 'V' 1 S AM 1 b e t b '1 v � 

1 bJ 1 ' 1 d ]\J.nce d an mdl3. ruhber re c e p ! acle for !  l e  p u r l '(l.�e () I e ·  w"she ll in cold ,va.ter run throu rrb a solution 0 , �. CI .  . " las c n pu up y .Jl r� .1 Uln .. 1 1 :\'1'  inb the
. 
studs

. 
attacl� e (  to maya , :? S 1(. es, ar�allb� ceiying and holding- the �pil'j t g;l:; or fluid.  'l' JJis rcc cpta.. 

.;t. . , 
D .  • N d I . ]"""itu<Jinafly to the c)' lu, ders, lly 'lnl 'mg these sh<Jes m l '  ' I  j ' t l  ' 

,

k t I, l ' k  t l  ," 

, 

J 

,

" ' 1  of clcan <'O�IJ SUdS

, 

then washed ag'al

,

n and I t  pert itt o . 38 Broa way, t l is CIty, where it 
.... , . C l� 1 .... P!'lJVH e( W1 I WIC U JeS 1. t� , 1 0 (J ru lJlary ::tHlP 1 1 1  �. ' "  " (, He d i r e c tion, U l e  �tUu.s are broug-ht to a proper po� ;tJI.m 

gcncl'ltl lIse. JAm p.; commonly eml'loy�,J i i i  L urni ng is fit to be dried. 'rhe soap suds give the may he seen and its powers t ested_  It was 
h c,wst.: the h al'nc:;� to opcr;],tc in a !ill itahlc m a n n e r  to h I t Jl · d  f t  b t ·  f t1 constructed by D owns & C o . ,  Seneca Fans , N.  \ve a v e  l,he  opc u part of t h e  ba;;. and L y  �hifting t h e m  ill y< ro c ar lOU � III ,�, 0 en urs lIt COIJsequen(� c  a Ie shade that delic ate blue tincre necessary to the 

d b . . pressure exerted il;-ain1;t them by the gaseous mhtauee . _ ;-. o' to 
. •  ' Y. ,  for the inventor, a.nd is a stout, ·well made the ()Ppo�itc diNcti-Jn, the � ,ttl :)  arc · ro llg:ht mto a POSI-

gene rated within the l amp by the heat of the flame. pink shade_ Enouoh of the chl ondc of tln ... . 
• 

. 
tioll  tu ca.u ;e tll(� harness so to operate. a� to close the hut-

rr h e india rub l , e r 1m;; or r e ceptacle employed in }.fl'. should be llsed to give th'C liquor a sharp sour pump. W e wItnessed Its operations a few 
to!!l , rrhc.'ie mov ements are all e ife c led by sr lf·acting . d '  h b 'f 1 f 
d e �'ices,and c:tn he :<0 varie d as to we: ave bai:,"1) of <l,ny Bennett's l amp, will expn n d  und�r t�c pressure of gas or taste_ The color is very easy to dye. dayn SInce, an It t rew a eaut! 11 un stream 
en"tl, dc,,' red.  This is a very :,jmple inYelltion for the vapor. and thus remoye the o l j(' ctlon cODunollly made 

0 TI . I . d d ' Ik b hand of water with great ease. It is one of the most " " against. fl uid lamps. It has another impor tan t auvantaJ;e . RANQE- lIS co or 18 ye on SI y -
. . 

p urpo< e ,l vi", .  ,lwul,j t.he lamp lo" , ak by {,,]l i ng. the lle xiLl e  bag I lillg tile goods in a stroug solution of anotta I 
nove.l pumps ever brou.ght. before the puhltc, 

S E WING .M A C H I N ES-GCO . 'v. S tedman. of Yie � na. N · ' 1  h Jd h f1 ' J. d th t 't f . . and IS  worth\r of examInation bv all wI J . , i claim leeding the , c i " th or, ",h, ,. "" " erial a, Ollg by wu 0 .' e U l . an , n,< lu:�v�n I ,  r o m  ,'omIng 
lH boiled in soda, until t.he silk aeqnires a deep . ' 

. J • •  ' " J JO are 
m·�;'l.Jl" of the threa(l, W h I C h  11! . Sll l tably acted UpOll for the C(1) t rl c t  ',\ lth t.he 1bm e .  It app(.M� 1 0  u..,; 10 1 0  a , e r) ex- . . h tl d Interested III hydraulic cnglncs 
1.Ul"1)Q:.e, in tjghteniug- lJal."h sLltch. celh.'llt lIll]Jl'OYl:mtlllt.] ycl1o·w color, ,"vhen It IS taken out, was e , an . 
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� tientifi c �nlerinllt 
[For the S c ientific American.] I most pmetical improvements, we would desire I )Jolarity and its laws (what is polarity 1) as if 

O.cillatinl: LocomoHves-Lav of the Valve. your opinions about any of them, which Will i he had caged polarity and had viewed it 

'3ome extracts from the Tribu.ne, on page 51 , he received with the greatest consideration. with a microscope tea rin g up thc boilers on 

this Vol. SCIEl\'TIFlO AMERICAN, gaye ns to un- C L AUSSEN BROTHERS. the Ohio ri ver, and shivering to peices those on 

derstand that an extraordinary improvement , Charleston, S. C . ,  Nov. 28, 1855.  the �fi8sissippi. Electricity, which he mysti-

in steam machinery has been made, which bids [The above is one of many letters which we clLlly calls ethereal caloric, is  the wonderful 

fair to revolutionize the present modes of ap- ' receive, showing the positi on occupied by the agent. 1'hi8 i s  not a new idea, nor docs it be

plication, and that engines constructed upon SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, in supplying useful in- long exclusively to Mr. Harshman. Mr. An

the oscillating principle have elicited general , formation to those who require the best im- drand, of Paris, presentcd an address last 

approbation in Pm·is, and will be shortly ap- ' proycments in machinery for various purposes. year to the French Minister of Agriculture, on 

plied to locomotive engines, under the superin- These advantages are very great, not only to this very subj ect, attributing to electricity the 

tendence of Mr. Periere, etc. Being interested manufacturers, but nl80 to inventors and pat- cam-e of steam boiler explosions, asserting that 

in American steam machinery, let us analyze eutees who h ave good improvemeuts to bring a preventive was to be found in electric con-

this most remarkable adV(1nce in the science of before the public. dnciors to carry off the elcctricity as soon as 
machinery, as it has reference to the most im
portant, and much improved part of the steam 
engine, the valve motion. Up to this day the 
improvements in the valve motion have been 
gradual, and to it we owe the greater part of 

the present economy and speed of locomotive 
engines, as, since the year 1829, the boiler, 
cylinders, blast, pumps, etc . ,  have undergone 
(except in proportion) but little alteration to 

advance the economy of the locomotive . 
'1'he lap and the lead of the steam valve, bnt 

particularly the former, in connection with the 
link motion, is now considered, both among 
practical and scientific engineers, as an essen
tial requisite to a perfect valve motion ; and 
any valve motion, though it may work friction
less, must be a practical failure if it is umtble 
to supply lap and lead. This will appe" r if 
we consider that I he power consumed by the 
commOll valve motion amounts to about 4 per 
cent. of the whole power applied, while the ap
plication of lap has, in many cases, produced 
a saving of 50 per cent. of fuel. The follow
ing example being taken from C lark's Railway 
Machinery, page 25, gives the following data : 

Gross avenge consumption of coke per mile : 
49 IIJ:-I .-Old v alve , 1·10 inch lap, 
40 Ibs.-Old valve. after the introduction 01'30 ne w  mode 

of delivery (;f coke to the enqines.  
3G lLs .-Valves with :1.K in(' h hp. 
32 1b�.-Valves with 3.4 i n c h  lap. 
28 Ibs.-V alves with 1 inch lap. 
22 1bs.-Valves with 1 inch lap, with increased c are in 

firing-. 
If) lbs.-Valyes with 1 inch lap, applied to new en!:fjne.� 

with enlarged exhau'iting- passages. larger tubes, cloier the 
bars and .mpe rior construc tion. 

Mr. Clark remarks, " The necessity and ad
vantage of lal' was established by these exper
iments, both as to its facilities for affordin g a 
free exhaust, and for working steam expansive
ly. Without lap there could be no expansion ; 
and though it was introduced primarily for 
the purpose of an efficient release, its advanta
ges as a means of working expansively, be
came likewise apparent ; and it quickly found 
its way into common nse on other lines of 
railway. The engines having thus, by the ap
plication of lap, got relieved of the greater 
part of the overpowering resistance of back 
pressure, the refinements of variable expansion 
gear were introduced." 

The application of Tousley & Reed's engines 
to farming purposes, as manufactured by the 
New York Locomotive Works, may do very 
well, as in such places fuel is generally abun
dant, and this is a proof of the superior j udg
ment of American engineers to those of France, 

as it is by no means to the credit of Mr. 
Periere, the great railroad king of France, to 
select this valve m otion for locomotive en gines 
as its principle does not snpply the wcll known 
requisites of a perfe-et motion. 

H. A .  LUTTGE NS. 

Paterson, N. J. 

On the Purcha�lllg of l\-Iachincrv. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-Haying troubled you sev
eral times about information in the way of ma
chinery, we take the liberty again for the same 
canse. 'Ve are erecting a new building, at 
present arranged for a steam bakery, for which 
we purchased, through the means of your di
rect inforu,ation and that of the SCIllKTIFIC 

AMERICAN, one of Treadwell's patent revolv
ing ovens, Paul & Crum' s patent for making 
family bread ; Read's oscillating engine-pat
ent, a dough mixer, und other modern im
provements. The building is at the same time 
intended for a flour mill (driven by steam.) 

O!l.e of us had been, for some years past, 
a practical miller in Europe, and must confess 
that the improvements in the United States 
beat all those in E urope. E. Harrison, New 
Hd,ven, Conn., advertises a portable mill, also 
Messrs . Clark, Lan()aster, Pa., a patent flour 
m ill, but we are unable to get the right infor
mation about their practicability on a large 
scale. As we intend to adopt the latest and 

�-� --- -_ . _. __ --- it was form ed. Mr. Harshman defends his 
A I"amlihlt't on Boiler E.l:l)]odons. 

We have before us a new pamphlet on the 
cause of boiler explosions and their remedy, 
by Jacob Harshman, of Dayton, Ohio. In some 
respects it is a droll work. Its useful part 
contains the history of n great number of steam 
boiler explosions which took place on boats on 
our 'Vestern waters ; und from certain marks of 
pieces of the boilers, and the great force to 
which some of them were proj ected to an ex
tmordin<1ry distance, he comes to the conclu
sion that mere steam could never exercise such 
destructive po,,-ers, and that some other mys
terious agency diq the work . He takes for il
lustration the case of the lfIoselle, which ex
ploded her boil"rs at C incinnati, on the 20th 
April, 1838.  The boilers of this stenmboat, four 
in number, exploded like a mine of gunpow
der ; fragments were thrown across the Ohio 
river, and some of the bodies of the victims 
were thrown to the distance of a quarter of a 
mile. Dr. Lock, who was appointed one of 
the committee to investigate the causes of the 
disaster, reported that there must have been a 
pressure of 500 Ibs. of steam on the square 
inch (the valve was tied down,) and the ex
plosion wus ctlUsed by nothing else but inordi
nate pressure. To no such conclusions docs 
Jacob Harshman arrive ; he asserts that such 
a pressure-500 Ibs .  on the square inch-would 
only have ruptured the boiler, not shattered it 
to pieces . And what reason does he advance 
for such a conclusion 1 He says " with snch 
an elastic force but little damnge would have 
been the re�ult. But, instead of a simple 
steam pressure of 500 to 700 lhs. per square 
inch, there was most likely, in this case, from 
20,000 to 30,000 Ibs . per inch pressure of an 
instuntaneous developemcnt from explosive el
ements. It will be seen that there is a great 
difference between these forces. The former, 
at 600 Ibs .  pressure, extends expansively only 
to an open area of 30 feet diameter, a distance 
entirely inadequate for the proj ection of pieces 
of iron and human bodies, as in the case of 
the Moselle. The latter, at 20,000 Ibs . ,  extend
ing explosively to an area of 200 feet in diam
eter, a distance equal to, but not more thun 
would be required for a proj ectile force neces
sary to throw the heavy pieces of the boilers 
and the victim's bodies as des cribed." 

That is to say, the fragments of the boilers 
of the Moselle ought to have been thrown to a 
distance of 30 feet only-the expansive limit 
of the steam at 500 Ibs . pressure-therefore, 
as they were thrown a much greater distance, 
some other agency than steam was the canse 
of the expl osion. Thus Jacob Harshman rea-
80ns ; and he has but to carry out his reason
ing a little further to prove that some mysteri
ous agency in cannons proj ects the balis, not 
the gunpowder. Here is the way he would 
prove it :-

Gunpowder, when ignited, expands to about 
two thousand times its bulk, therefore a cnbic 
inch of gunpowder must project a b[lll of a 
cubic inch of lead to a distance of only two 
thousand inches, but as an inch ball is proj ect
ed from a gun with a cubic inch of powder to 
a distance of more than five thousand feet, 
why some other agency than the powder must 
proj ect the balls. 

Jacob Harshman beli-eves that there are ex-
tensive columns, of cylindrical form, of a pe
culiar matter which move in the atmosphere 
and sometimes strike the earth ; and that these 
often produce pestilence. None but vegetari
ans can appreciate their pre�enee, but it seems 
the bodies of such persons lue perfect aerime
tcrs, und they can tell when they are present, 
and thus be prepared against danger. Well, 
he brings into play some such agency in the 
production of boiler explosions . He speaks of 

boilers from ethereal euloric, und prevents it 
entering- the boiler to explode it, by the use 
a copper cover ; he and M. Andrand are on the 
same tract exactly ; they just employ different 
methods of talking about something which 
amounts to nothing. 

If there is one thing which ought to con
vince Jacob Harshman, and others who en
tertain similar crude notions upon this sub
j ect, that the cause of steam boiler explo
sions is perfectly well-known, it is the work
ing of the New Ste ambout Law. 'Ye have 
now before us the abl e report of Jas . H. Mc
C ord and H. Sing-l eton, U. S. Inspectors at St. 
Louis, to D .  Embree, Esq.,  the Superintending 
Inspector for the past year, ending the first of 
October last, and it presents the pleasing and 
astonishing facts that, of 1 ,045,269 persons 
cnrried in that time on steamboats on the Mis
sissippi river, not one life was lost by an ex
plosion. As a satisfactory proof of the tri
umph of the new steamboat law, the report 
states, " within this district no explosion 

boi lers constructed according to law has yet 
taken place. Nor do we beli eve that any 
such has tuken place in the whole country, not 
a life has been lost by that dreaded catastrophe 
-the explosion of a boiler-nlthough double 
the number of passengers were carried last 
year in comparison with the previous year to 
and from St. Loui s .  So extraordinary a fuct 
ought to make a deep impression on steam
boat men and on the public." 

The favorable working of this admirable 
system of inspection appears to be entirely 
ignored by the author of this pamphlet, and 
we are quite sure that the theories set forth by 
him, if allowed to pass unnoticed, are likely t� 
do nore evil than good, by creating a wrong 
impression on the minds of many, who do not 
seek out and trace up causes to their true 
source. 

----.. --� ... ----
Th e  ClimR te for COn�IlDlrlti\'e Persons. 

vVe have received a circular published semi
annually by Dr. Mauran, of St. Augustine, Me
teorologist to the Smithsonian Ins titutc for the 
State of Florida, coni>tining stati stical tables 
of the range of the thermometer, the prevailing 
winds, and th e state of the weather for a pe
riod included between January 13th and July 
1 st, 1 8;'5, and conveying a highly favorable 
impression of the mildness of that climate dur
ing the winter months, and its adaptation to 
invalids suffering from pulmonary complaints. 
The obseryations were taken daily, at 8 A.  M. ,  
2 P .  M . ,  and 1 0  1' .  M.  The lowest temperature 
in Januflry was 30 degrecs (on the morning 
the 27th) , the highest, 76 degrees (on the 
afternoon of the :21 st) . In February, the ther

m ometer ranged, at 8 A.  M. between 30 and 62 ; 
at 2 P. M . ,  between 45 and 76 ; at 10 P. M.,  be
tween 3 0  and 70. In March, the range at 8 
A. �r. was from :37 to 7 1 ; at 2 P. 11. , 45 to 85 ; 
at 10 P. 1£ . from 30 to 8 0 .  The prevailing 
warm winds are from the eastern quarter, tLc 
tempcrature of tlle [;ir being raised by the G ul 
Stream, which sweeps along the coast but a 
few miles fi'OJl1 the city. The highest tempera
ture during the six months was on l\I,ty 23rd, 
when the thermometer stood in the afternoon 
at fi8 deg. The h ottest weather in June was 
on the 21st  and 23rd, when the mercury w;,s at 
8G deg. We publish these factg for the benefit 
of those who are compelled to resort to a more 
genial climate than their own during the win
ter and spriug months, believing that they will 
find the city of St. Augustine a comfortable 

and agreeable place of refuge." 
[This extract is  from the Boston Medical 

for consUJJlptive persons . Dry, hilly districts , 
protected from the south winds, we have been 
informed by more than one cunsumptive per
son, were the most favorable to their health. 

.. ... �----...-..----
'l'he Is.uition Engine. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-Will you grunt me a small 
space in your valuable j ournal, to rem ark that 
the percussive ac,ion of explosive mixtures of 
gas and atmospheric air, when fired in a pro
perly constructed engine, is not of that inj uri
ous character you BUPPOSC, much of the jar in 
the working of the machine you saw being the 
result of a sudden and violent shutting of the 
valves at the moment of igniti on-a fault 
which will be remedied by the me of larger 
and better arranged ones . This has been de
monstrated. 

You have overl ooked also the ability of 
using as fuel the liquid hydro- carbons, as tur
pentine, nuptha, oil of tar, &c. ,  the vapors 
being generated by the escape heat. The usc 
of these products as fuel enables us to dispense 
with the gas, and the space thcy would occupy 
would not be more than one-t-u,eifth of that re
quired for coal s .  

There being n o  boiler, there is  much economy 
in thc first cost of an engine, and with the 
small bulk of fuel, gives great additional room 
for freig·ht or passengers, making long and 
continuous voyages, even to China, practic
able, or the rnnning of a locomotive engine for 
a distance of 500 miles, with a few barrels of 
liquid fuel. In this lattcr case, express loco
motive engines coul d be bnilt as Jight as de
sirable, and as there would be no boiler to 
exhaust, there would be no difficulty in main
tnining speed. 1'0 these advantages, hastily 
summed, up may be added security j no danger 
from explosion nor from fire, either accident
ally communicated, or from the spontaneous 
combustion of the fuel. 

With great respect, your obedient servt., 
ALFRED DRAKE . 

------.... -----------
Puulic Clod,s. 

There are renlly but two or three public 
clocks in our city that nrc at all reliable.
Beekman street church clock has always kept 
good time, and, for the last two years the C ity 
Hall clock has been remarkably accurate, and 
has done much to retrieve its former roput'1-
tion. Some two years ngo the C ommon C oun
cil authorized the Facnlty of the New York 
University to build a tower on their building 
on Washington Parade Ground, in which as
tronomical time could be taken by means of 
proper instruments and apparatus, and from 
which telegraphic wires would diverge to eve
ry police and railway station and pulJlic clock 
in the city, giving them the true astronomical 
time without variableness or shadow of turn
ing the year around. So far, this really excel
lent idea has not been carried out by the Fa
culty, not from any remissness on their part 
but from pecuniary considerations . It is of 
importance to have correct time at banks, at 
rail wn,y stations and ferries ; and every busi
ness man must have felt how inadequately this 
great public want has been supplied. It has 
been suggested that all the great public thor
onghfares, Broadway, Bowery, and Grand st . ,  
might be supplied with lamps to which should 
be attached electric clocks that would give the 
time by night llS well as day. 

------.-4P ��--
I�resellt to au In\'f�ntor. 

The Troy Ilope and C ordage C o .  have re
cently presented Mr. W. R. Dutcher, Master 
MeclJanic of their works at Lansingburgh, N. 
Y., with a beautifnl gold watch as a testimoni
>11 of their esteem. He is, in part, the inventor 
of the ingenious C ordage Machine exhibited at 
the late Fair of the American Institute in this 
city, and which is employed at the Rope and 
Cordage factory of the C ompany. 

-------..�-�.�----
The A I lJany OhseI"ratory. 

Dr. B. A. Gould, who has been appointed 
astronomer of this new ObserY'ltory, has con
cluded a contract for the construction of a 
new meridian circle for it, and a transit instru-
ment for the use of the United States C oast 
Survey. The telescope is to be ten feet in length 
-in short, the entire instrument is to be as 

f ,  

I 
I 

, ,,' 

large as the largest in the world-the one at 
Greenwich-and is to have all the most recent 
improvements, with additional improvements � ") , 
suggested by Dr. G ould's own experience as ;.:� 
an observer. (�l; 

It::L�? -==---===-===--=.-..::-==-..:..--==-------------. ---- ----=:-:.=-===-===- --- -. --���il 

Journal, und to its conclusions we have to say, 
that in the Northern States, valleys exposed to 
the warm south winds, are the most unhealthy 
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�flu �nhtntinns + town Railroad C o. , to build one, but their con

tract fell through, and he did not build one 
until 1834, in Philadelphia. Respecting the 
value of such evidence, Judge Nelson said :-

�¥lIl'l>Ie Sawin:.: l'I.n chlllc. " Now the circumstance that a person has had 
A Mr. Henry Burt, of Ne,vark, N. J., pat- an idea of an improvement in his head, or has 

entee of a marble sawing machine, publishes sketched i t upon paper, has drawn it, and then 
through his attorney, J as . P. McLean, in the gives it up, neglects it, does not, in judgment 
P;'iladelphia Railroad Journal, a long descrip- of law, constitute him an original and first in

tion of' his invention. Mr. Burt takes occasion ventor. It is not the person who has only pro
to CllSt a slur at the SCmNTlf'ro AM�:RICAN, for , duced the idell that is entitled to protection as 
the reason, we suppose, that we have neglected an inventor, but the person who has embodied 

to notice, in our colnmns, this last effort of' his the idea into a practical machine, and reduced it 

genius. The reason why his patent has not to practical use. He who has first done that is 

been noticed is hec,mse he did not deign to entitled to protection ." We presume no one 
furnish us with a copy of th\l grant. In our will question the correctness of this exposition 

weekly comments upon the claims of new pat- of a principle of patent law. 
ents, it is not to be expected that we shall The other principle of patent law laid down 
speak of those about which we have no infor- by the Judge is as follows :-" A person en
mation, Baing now posted.up in regard to gaged in producing some new and useful in
Mr. B.'s case it would be impolite to delay allY strument or contrivance , and who has embodied 
longer . He says :- it into a machine and endeavored to reduce it 

to practice by experiments ; if those trials fail 
-if he fail of success and abandon it and give 
it up--that consideration affords no impedi
ment to another person, who has taken up the 
same idea or class of ideas, and who has gone 
on perseveringly in his studies, trials, and ex
periments until he has perfected the now idea, 

and brought it into practical and useful opera
tion. He isthe person-the meritorious inven
ltor-who is entitled to the protection of aw." 

No one will question the correctness of this , 
any more than that of the previous exposition 

of a principle of patent law. The patent law 
does not recognize the claims of any persons 
but those who have produced some tangible 
improvements, which will be beneficial to the 
public. Every inventor should be very careful 
to prosecute every new idell of an improvement 
to a successful issue. If he does not do so, he 
cannot set np any legal claim afterwards 
against another inventor, who may have taken 
up his idea and carried it out successfully. 

from such deposits in obstructing the action of 
the moving parts. This is  positively a neces
sary provision to the correct working of a gas 
regulator, as in some cities the impurities of 
the gas are very great, and werc the gasome
ter, D, on the bottom (as in some,) the tar and 
water would compl etely vitiate its action. 

Tbose desiring information about the cost, 
etc., of the regulator, can obtain it by commu
nicating with J. L .  Douglass , Agent for the 
Company, No. 262 Broadway, New York City. 

Creative Power of a Mechanic. 
An engineer in England being examined at 

a trial, where both the j udge and counsel at
tempted to brow-beat him, made use in his ev
idence of the expression, " the creative power 
of a mechanic ;" ou which the judge rather 
tartly asked him what he meant by the " cre
ative power of a mechanic 7" " Why, my 
lord," said the engineer, " I  meant that power 
which enables a man to convert a goat'� tail 

into a wig." " Henry Burt, of this city, (Newark,) has 
taken out a patent for sawing marble into 
acute angular forms, and had it only have 
passed through the precinct of our scientific 
neighbor's office, we have no doubt bnt that he 
would have taken the great Vermont Prize. 

But, unfortunately, it was not through their 
agency. 

KIDDER'S PATENT GAS REGULATOR. 
.-,----.--.... �--
Ha ys' .Patent Lard l .. nmp. 

" The inventor of this machine ranks with 
our master spirits of invention. It was he who 
first invented a machine for knitting garments 
n their proper sh;'pe, and having made vari
ous improvements in machincry-theretore 
went scientifically to work and carefully con
s tructed a working model of a machine for 
sawing stone into sundry angular shapes ." 

[Here follows a bungling mixture of words, 
supposed to be intended for a patent specifica
tion, in which set screws, pivots, and ball 
j oints occupy a prominent place ; the whole 
concludes with the following discbiming 
claim :-

I am aware that ditferent adjustable apparatu,,,es have 
11 een lL�ed for sa,ving wood, and that h orizlIn tal saw frames 
ha v e  teen used for sawiI lg  �tone into squ4re block.'!, paral 

ici�OJ�·tl�\�� te!�n�tl��d' i;r\vo��i�g ���;li�l':tl�����. of various 
[ do lIot.  thd'erOl'e. cla.im the aLove deviees separately. 

But what [ daim, a n d  de�ire t.o �ecnre by letter:l pato n t of 
the United .s late�. i� �he l'omb i n atjoJl of the .'iaw fraln0,� .  
}{ W, pivoted. swil ll.;ing, adjll.�tn.t:�e guide frame,�. A A' . a l . d 
connecti(ln rod" . d d ' ,  arrallg'od and ope rated. ill the maw 
11& and fi)r tho purpO,kS � e t  tbrt.h . 11 , H U H '! ' .  

By .JAS.  P .  McLEAN.  
The above elaim is about as broad as .1 

piece of mahogany veneer set up cdge-wise, 
and about as vI.luahle as a three cent piece 
cut in two . Mr. B urt is mistaken about the 
would-be value of his discovery, in case of em
ploying our agency. Had he applied to us,  we 
should have advised him to save his money, go 
home , and go to bed. In bringing forth that 
marble saw his " master spirit" must have been 
excrutiatingly tortured. 

-._-------...... ----
Rail road Car Patent Case. 

One of the most important patent trials that 
ever took place in our country was closed (for 
we cannot call it terminated) in this city on the 
24th ult. The parties were, the patentee-Ross 
Winans, of Baltimore-plaintiff, and the Harlem 
Railroad Co. ,  defendants . The action was in
stituted to recover damageR for the infringe
ment, by the defendants, of the plaintiff's pat
ent for improvements on eight wheeled cars. As 
a great number of our railroads are implicated 
with the defendants, great interests were at 
stake on the verdict. 

The defendants denied that Ross Winans 
was the inventor of the improvements claimeil, 
also, that if he was, he had forfeited his inven
tion by allowing cars constructed lLccorili ng to 
his claims to go into public use in 1834, before 
he took out his patent, this being prior to 1836, 
when the lp.w was changed, to allow inventors 
two years of grace in the public use of their 
inventions. The presiding judge (Nelson) gave 
a charge, which appears to us favorable to the 
plaintiff's claims, but the Jury could not agree, 
and were discharged ; and i t has been stated 
that there were only two of them in favor of 
the plaintiff, Thus has ended the matter, for 
the present. 

In the charge of Judge Nelson we find two 
very important principles of patent laws de
fined, principles with which every inventor 
ought to be well acquainted. The evidence 
of Mr. Insley, of Baltimore, was given by the 
defendants who stated that he had made a 
rough sketch of an improved eight-wheeled car 
in 1829, and made a contract with the French-

The accompanying engraving is a vertical 
section of an apparatus for regUlating the sup
ply of gas to burners, for which a patent was 
granted to Walter Kidder, on the 12th of Oc
tober, 1852. 

A is the outside frame, which is solid cast 
iron. B i s  the brass cOImection, where the at
tachment is made to the outlet coupling of the 
meter, and passes into the regulator with a 
screw. C is the connection with main pipe up 
through the building. D is a small cylindri
cal gasometer (of sheet iron) which overbal
ances the valve and closes the aperture at F F 
as the pressure increases. E is the gas reser
voir into which the condensed water, tar, &c.,  

will flow and prevent its coming in contact 
with the working part of the machine, and ob
structing or flooding the same. F F are aper
tures around the valve where the gas is sup
plied to the main pipe, and thence to the burn
ers. G is the bottom valve to govern supply, 
and is acted upon by the gasometer which bal
ances itself in the street pressure. II is the 
screw for letting off condensed water. I is a 
weight, used to govern the pressure by increas
ing or diminishing, as the lights may require. 
K is mercnry in which the gasometer floats, 
and seals the escape of gas, thereby preventing 
danger from escape. L is the gasometer supply 
tubes. M is a solid iron bed to prevent the 
use of too much mercnry. N is the cap of ma
chine which encloses the whole inside. 0 is 
the aperture where the cap is removed. The 
cap is held down by screws . In a factory or 
building where a number of lights are used, 
a certain amount of gas must be supplied to 
the main pipe to keep them all burning ; but if 
some of the burners are shut off, it is evident 
that the pressure in the main pipe will be in
creased, consequently the lights which are left 
burning will be supplied with more gas than is 
required . While this does not increase their 
brilliancy, it wastes a great deal of gas. The 
object of a gas regulator is to give a uni-

On the 3d of July last a patent was granted 
to James D, Hays, of Mount Morris, Ogle Co. ,  

Ill . ,  for the improved lamp for burning lard oil 

represented in fig. 1, a verti cal section, and fig. 
2, a detached side view of the wick clamp. 

A represents the base of the lamp, to which 

a. cylindrical chamber, B, is attached, said 
chamber having a wick tube, 0,  attached tan
gentially to its upper part. 'l'he lower end of 

the wick tube, C, is provided with a valve, D, 

opening upward, and the chamber, B, has a 
piston, E, fitted within it, said piston being at
tached to a �haft or axis, F, which passes 
through the center of the chamber, the edge of 
the piston bearing lightly against the inner 
surface of the chamber, B. To the outer end 

of the axis, F, a lever, G, is attached, as shown 

by dotted lines fig . 1. H is the clamp in which 
the wick is secured ; it is fitted within the wick 
tube, C, as shown. This clamp is  made of a 
sheet metal plate, bent so as to form two elas

tic plates, between which the wick is secured 
or held. These plates are perforated with 
holes or apertures, a. The piston, E,  is moved 
back till its edge reaches the wick tube, 0 ,  and 
the lard is then placed within the cylinder, B, 

through an opening , b, at its top ; the piston, 
E, is then turned by operating the lever, G, and 
the lard is pressed upward within the wick 
tube, C, raising the valve, D. The flame, there
fore, i s supplied with lard, which may be put 

in the chamber, B, in a cold state, as it is im
mediately melted by the flame, in consequence 

form supply to each burner in a building or 
factory in which it i� applied, thereby econo
mizing the ga� . The patent for this gas regu
lator was transferred to the New York Gas 
RegUlator Co. ,  in this city, which was estab
lished with a large capital in 1853, the agent 
of which is J. L. Douglass, who has furnished 
us with the following statements respecting its 
action and utility : " As this regulator has 
been in use for nearly three years , it is  no long
er an experiment as to its efficiency and cor
rectness of operation. It has been tested by 
the most scientific gentlemen of this city in 
several hundred experiments, and every one 
proved perfect. It completely controls and 
equalizes the pressure without regard to dis
tance or hight, and one single burner, or one 
hundred, will burn at !tny given rate at which 
it may be set without the slightest variatiOn! 
tested by a w"ter gauge. A street pressure of 
four and a half inches of water will be as 
equally controlled, and at the same point as a 
pressure of one inch. It is a well-est"blished 
fact, that three cubic feet of gas burned at a 
pressure of 5-10 will give as much light as 4 
cubic feet at a pressure of 15-10 ,  or as 6 cubic 
feet at a pressure of 30-10, and at this low 

point a perfect combustion is gained, and the 
consumer gets the full benefit of what he pays 

for. A steadiness of Jight combined with 
great purity, render this invention truly valu

able, in addition to its being so great an econ- of being forced close to it by the piston. Th 

omist as from 25 to 60 per cent. has been saved. holes or apertures, a, afford a free communica

Some recent experiments at the Astor House, tion of the lard to the wick, causing the lamp 

with machines that have been in use over two to burn a considerable time without operating 

years, prove the above figures true, and it is the piston, as the lard will be in contact with 

now conceded on all sides, that gas cannot be the wick as far up as the holes or apertures , a,  

bnrned as cheaply by any other method as by extend . The valve, D, sustains the lard in the 

the regulator. It is small, neat, concise, and wick tube when the piston is moved btlck to 

effective, for a judicious econOIilY in burning refill the chamber, B. Owing to the method 0 

gas." keeping the lard close to the wick in this lamp, 
In this regulator the condensed water and it gives out a brilliant flame. 

tar being gathered into one place apart from I More information may be obtaine.d by letter 
the machinery, it entirely obviates any evil addressed to Mr. Hays, at Mt. Mo rns, Ill . 
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NEW-YORK, DECEMBER 8, 1855. 

ReCtum of Pate-nt l.<la Wl'I.-lnlportant l\ieetin� of 
Inventors nt Buffalo, N. Y. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-Several meetings of in-
ventors and those interested in the subject 
matter of patents, have been held in Buffalo ,  N. 
Y., to take into consideration the propriety of 
urging upon our Representatives in Congress 
the necessity of some modification of the Pat
ent Laws, so as to afford greater protection 
and security to inventors and owners of patent 
property. A series of ameudments have been 
proposed and discussed at these meetings, of 
which the following is a synopsis :-

Fourteenth, a report of the Patent Office 
proceedings shall be published weekly in 
pamphlet form, and furnished to subscribers at 
a reasonable price. This report shall contain 
the claims of patentees, as allowed, with such 
further description us shall give a clear idea of 
the thing patented. It shall also contain all 
notices for extension of patents, cases of inter
ference appeals, and such other matters as may 
be of general interest to inventors. 

ent law may be amended so as to become more 
summary and quick in its operations, and less 
expensive to the parties interested. This will 
answer all purposes, and give the patentee, in 
the cnd, better security against infringers . It 
would be next to impossible to obtain a con
demnatory verdict, where the defendant was 
to be sent to States prison. The jury being 
bound to give the prisoner the benefit of their 
doubts, he would, nine times out of ten, be ac
quitted ; in all doubtful cases, therefore, the ad
justment would, of necessity, be in favor of 
infringers. 

We have three letters now before us, detail
ing the experience of three of our correspond
ents with different engines ; the substance of 
these is 8,S follows : 

Stephen J .  Loughran, of Davenport, Iowa, 
states that a double cylinder engine condenses 
more steam than a single one, and therefore re
quires more heat-in other words, consumes 
more fuel according to the power given out. 
There is also more friction involved in the two 
pistons, valves, &c. ,  of the double engine. He 
�tates that a single engine is worthless without 
a fly wheel ; but a double cylinder engine, 
working steam expansively, he contends, does 
not give a uniform motion either. A fly wheel, 
properly made, meets with little or no atmos
pheric resistance ; there is little friction on its 
j ournals, and it assists to prevent torison of the 
shaft. When well proportioned, he asserts 
that a single cylinder requires no more wheels 
or gearing than a double one for getting up the 
speed in flouring mills . His opinions, on the 
whole, are in favor of the single cylinder eu
gine ; and he maintains that the back-lash, in 
nine-tenths of the single engines, is caused by 
badly arranged und constructed valves, to 
remedy which he recommends all engineers to  
read scientific periodicals more, and trashy pa
pers less. 

First, the Patent Office to be entirely sepa 
rated from the Department of the Interior and 
made au independent Department of itself. 1'he 
C ommissioner to be appointed in the same 
manner, and with like tenor of office and like 
pay as Judges of the Supreme Court of the 
United St,des. 

Second, Sec. 2 recommends certain qualifi
cations in respect to moral character, expe
rience, and ability in those who are appointed 
to t\:e office of Examiner. 

Third, a fee of twenty dollars shall be paid 
on filing a specification, which shall he suffi
cient to a<.lmit the same to examination. If a 
patent shall be granted, an additional fee of 
thirty dollars shall be paid. 

Fourth, one drawing only shall be required 
on filing a specification. If a patent is granted, 
the office shall furnish a copy of this drawing 
to accompany the patent. 

Fifth, Sec. 5 allows the applicant (in case 
the report of the Examiners are adverse) to 
appear in person or by attorney before the Ex
aminers and explain his case on a re-hefLring. 
Also allows of an appeal to a Board of Exami
ners. Also allows a further appeal to the 
C ommissioner, whose decision shall be final. 

Sixth, the fact that an invention may have 
been kuown, publishcd, or practiced in a for
eigu country shall be no cause of rejection of 
an application for a patent for the same thing 
by a bona fide inventor in this couutry. 

Seventh, when an application shall be re
j ected, the applicant shall be allowed to with
draw his model. 

Eighth. when a patent shall have been duly , I granted, it shall, in all cases, be prima facie 

evidence, aud its validity shall not be called in 
question in any judicial proceeding on any 
collnteral issue. The only method to impeach 
its validity or its evidence shall be by a direct 
pl oceeding in the U. S.  courts, instituted for 
that purpose. 

Ninth, citizens to be allowed to take patents 
for foreign inveutions " by commuuication " 
similar to that allowed by the English law in 
such cases . 

Tenth, State Courts of Record to have origi
nal j urisdiction in all actions for damages foc 
infringements arising within the territorial 
jurisdiction of such courts, and for all actions 
for penalties affixed by the Patent Laws. 

Eleventh, it shall be a penal offence for any 
person, either directly or indirectly, to offer, or 
pay any money, present, reward, or bribe to 
any officer or person connected with the Pat
ent Office, in order to influence the action of 
such officer or person upon any business con
nected with the Patent Office. 

1'welfth, it shall be a penal offence tor any 
person or officer to accept or receive, either di
rectly or indirectly, any money, reward, present 
or brihe from or in behalf of any person or per
ROns interested in the business of the Patent 
Office. 

Thirteenth, i t  shall be the duty of the Com
missioner to underline with red ink that part 
of the drawings which refers to the particular 
part, device, or thing patented, so that the 
S,l,me may be readily distinguished from that 
which is not patented, in all cases when it is 
possible to do so. The like distinguishing 
marks shall also be put upon the part or parts 
of the specification which relates to the partic
ular thing, device, or combination invented. 
Patents shall also be carefully classified in res
pect to original grunts and subsequent im
provements, which classification shall be noted 
on the patent when issued. 

Fifteenth, in cases where patents shall be 
granted for a " process "  or " composition of 
matter " the specification or description thereof 
shall be filed in the confidential archives of the 
office, and shall not be made public until after 
the expiration of the patent. 

Sixteenth, Sec. 16 provides for taking evi
dence and trying cases of interference of pat
ents for a " process, or composition of matter " 
in such a manner as not to make a public ex
position of the process of either party. 

Seventeenth, the knowing and willful in
fringement of a patent by the manufacture or 
sale of the theory patented shull be a penal of-
fence. 

Eighteeuth, a special jury of mechauics, or 
persons skilled in the art, shall be allowed on 
the request of either party to a suit in all cases 
where juries are now allowed by law. 

Nineteenth, the citizens of the North Ameri
can British Provinces shall be permitted to 
take patents upon equal terms with citizens of 
the United States as soon as their government 
shall extend similur privileges to citizens of 
the United States. 

A resolution was also passed requesting the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and other papers inter
ested in the subject matter of these suggestions 
to publish the same. Also that similar move
ments in other parts of the United States be 
invited, so that soon there may be a concert 
and unanimity of action upon the subject. 

The undersigned were duly appointed a 
committee to transmit these proceedings to the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for publication. 

E. B. FORBl!SH, 
S. G. CORNELL. 

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 1 5th, 1855 . 
[We give place to the foregoing communi

cation with pleasure, We have long urged the 
necessity of a reform in the Patent Laws, aud 
Jue glad to see inventors begin to wake up to 
the subject. The reforms contemplated in the 
above outline, with few exceptions, meet our 
approbation. We have had in preparation for 
some time past the draft of a Bill for the cou
sideration of Congress, in which the chief fea
tures of the Buffalo Convention are contained. 
We shall present it to our readers ere long, and 
if approved by the inveutors of our country, as 
we doubt not it will be, their aid will be so
licited to obtain its adoption. 

The separation of the Patent Office from its 
unnatural alliance with the Department of the 
Interior, is a proj ect which meets with very 
general favor among inventors and friends of 
improvement. 'fhat measure is, of itself, one 
of great importance. 

If it can be carried this winter, though no
thing else should be done, a great benefit will 
have been accomplished for the Patent Office, 
and for the country generally. 

The allowance of patents to bonafide in
ventors for improvements that are new in this 
couutry, without examination to ascertain 
whether the same have been previously known 
in foreign lands, is a much needed item of re
form. The present law is very defective on 
this point. It frequently happens that the Ex
aminer, in pouring over the musty folios of the 
Patent Ollke library, in accordance with the 
statute, discovers a stray paragraph in some 
old book of German text, perhaps, relating to 
the invention then under application for a pat
ent. If the Examinor so finds, he is bound to 
rejeet, even though the paragraph consists of a 
mere suggestion of the invention, without ev
idence of its ever having been practically test
ed, 01' of an intention to make an experiment. 
In so far as our laws render the issue of patents 
to American citizens a matter of contingency, 
subject to foreign claims, we are decidedly 
Know-Nothings. We go for the expurgation 
of such laws, and the adoption in their place 
of those that are thoroughly American. 

The idea of rendering the infringement of a 
patent a penal offence is a bad one, aud we 
think will find no encouragement. The pres-

The red line arrangement to denote the 
feature in which the claims rest, will fail, 
we fear, to answer any useful purpose. It 
is intended, we suppose, for the benefit of 
verda,nt individuals, by preventing frauds in 
the use and sale of patents. There is a clasB 
of persons who are so wanting of intelligence 
as to believe that the parchment certificate of 
a granted patent, say, for example, on the cut 
of a wheel spoke, covers, as a matter of course, 
the right to the entire vehicle, and the inno
cent inventor loudly proclaims his monopoly 
as such. The purchaser, equally ignorant as 
the inventor, pays a round sum for the patent, 
and then builds castles in tbe air from the wp
posed great revenues he is to derive in making 
all the wagons in the world to bring him tribute. 
Our Buffalo friends may rest assured that red 
ink will never take the place of common sense. 
No legislation can bring about such a radical 
change in nature, however deBirable the trans
formation may seem. 

We shonld be glad to see a weekly publica
tion issued, as proposed, from the Patent Office, 
provided it could be done with regularity.
The wheels of office and of public service 
move too slowly, however, for such a dispensa
tion. The annual reports of the Department, 
which ought to be ready printed, and distrib
uted promptly at the close of each year, sel
dom make their appearance till six months or 
more after their date ; nearly all the govern
ment printing is carried on with the same de
gree of sloth, and probably will be for a long 
time to come. For the interim we would sug
gest an amendment to section No. 14, making it 
the duty of the Commissioner to cause the claims 
and descriptions to be published weekly in 
some journal of a scientific. and mechanical 
character, always selecting the one that 
has the largest circulation. This would give us 
compensation for a service that we now ren
der gratis. Indeed, instead of being paid we ac

tually pay the government a large sum annually 
for the privilege of doing what is, legitimate
ly, a part of its own duty. Every line of the 
claims that appear weekly in our paper, cost 
us a round cash tariff. From our columns the 
few sickly magazines that ape a scientific name 
steal those claims, and thus obtain, free of 
charge, the most interesting portion of their 
contents-without which they could not cxist 
for a month. 

There are several features in the above man
ife5to, beside these glanced at, tbat merit crit. 
icism and are open to objection ; but we must 
omit our examination of them until another 
occasion. In the main, as before stated, we 
approve of the reforms contemplated, and shall 
lend €lur aid towards securing their realization. 
The initiative having now been taken at Buf
falo, we trust that inventors, in all parts of the 
country, will meet together, discuss the patent 
laws, suggest improvements, and send us in
formation of their doings . 

-------. .-... �.�----
One and Two Cylinder Enalnes. 

Some very interesting letters have appeared 
in our columns on the above subject, and yet, 
from these, to a person who was about to en
gage in manufacturing, and wished to pur
chase a steam engine to drive his machinery, it 
would be impossible for him to make up his 
mind whether to select a double or single 
cylinder engine ; one haviug advocated the 
double engine, while another has shown that 
a single engine is just as good as a double one. 
Who theu is right, and what is the best kind of 
engine 1 'fhere can be no mistake about the 
price of the two, the double one is the most 
expensive. If a single cylinder engine, then, 
can drive machinery with as steady and uni
form speed as a two cylinder engine, and work 
as smoothly itself, it is to be preferred ; if not, 
the double engine should be chosen. 

G. W. Allison, of Columbiana, Ohio,  states 
that bis experience has been sorely against 
double cylinder engines for ruuuing mills, es
pecially as it regards the nse of fuel . He 
st!l.rted two six-inch cylinder engines of 18 
inch stroke, with boiler 40 incbes in diameter, 
20 feet long, having two flues . With this 
power he could not grind 6 bushels of grain 
per hour, using a fan, on a single run of 3 feet 
8 inches stones . ITe is now using one single 
cylinder of 7 inch bore, and 36 inch stroke, 
with the same boiler and other settings, and he 
can drive three run of stones, grinding from 5 to 
8 bushels in one hour without a fan or blow
er, and with less than balf the fuel. He is 
satisfied that two fast motioned engines cannot 
profitably be run together. 

James L. Dunning of Atlanta, Ga., has 
had a great deal of experience in mill building, 
in which steam and water power have been 
used. In the use of steam power for grinding, 
he states that a uniform motion cannot be ob
tained without a fly wheel on any engine. 1'he 
balance wheel must be proportioned to the 
work to be done. Its momentum must be one
fourth greater tban that of the pi ston, that is, 
the product of its weight multiplied into its 
velocity, must be one-fourth greater than the 
steam pressure on the area of piston multiplied 
into its velocity. We must conclude, from the 
evidence which has come before us, that a sin
gle cylinder steam engine, when well made and 
arranged, can drive a grist 01' other mill more 
economically than a double cylinder engine. 

----.. -----
Rejected Models. 

From time to time we have enlarged our 
premises, and provided additional shelving for . 
the benefit of our friends who deposit models 
with us for exhibition, or have sent them to 
learn if they possessed novelty of a patentable 
character. 

We take the best care of all ILodels entrust. 
ed to our attention that we possibly can, and 
so long as our shelving room will permit, they 
are safe, and many of them ornamental to our 
office, while inventors are benefitted by leav
ing t1em on exhibition. But so large has 
been the number received latterly, and so 
crowded are onr premises, that we must dis" 
pose of several hundred models before the first 
of January next, to make room for the press 
of new ones, of which we are in daily receipt, 

Such models as have been on our shelves the 
longes t, and are of the most indifferent con
struction, of course we shall dispose of first, 
Persons h<1ving models of inventions in our 
possession which they conclude come under 
the above category, are advised to order them 
away at once ; otherwise, about the first of 
Junuary next, their specimens of ingenuity Will 
be likely to be put to such a fiery ordeal as will 
render their restoration very diflicult. 

--�-. ... - .  
Se:nunur's Sewiu:; Lllachine for Shoe�. 

This invention, for which a silver medal wa� 
awarded at the late Fair of the American In
stitute, Crystal Palace, N. Y., is manufactured 
by J. Seymour & Co. ,  Newark, N. J. 
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British Associ OS tion for the Advancement of 
8cience.-No. 2. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC LITHOGRAPHs-Prof. Ramsey 
read a paper describing a process by Robert 
McPherson, of Rome, who had succeeded in 
obtaining beautiful photo-lithographs-speci
mens of which had been hung up in the Photo
graphic Exhibition in Buchanan Street, Glas-
gow. The steps of the process are as follows : 
1 .  Bitumen is dissolved in sulphuric acid 
and the solution is poured on an ordinary lith
ographic stone. The ether quickly evaporates, 
and leaves a thin coating of bitumen spread 
uniformly over the stone. This coating is sen
sitive to light, a discovery made originally by 
Niepce. 2. A negative on glass, or waxed pa
per, is applied to the sensitive coating of bitu
men, and exposed to the full rays ofthe sun for 
a period longer or shorter, accordiug to the in
tensity of the light, and a faint impression on 
the bitumen is  thus obtained. 3 .  The stone is 
now placed in a bath of sulphuric ether, which 
almost instantaneously dissolves the bitumen, 
which has not been acted upon by light, leav
ing a delicate picture on the stone, composed 
of bitumen on which the light has fallen. 4. 
The stone, after being carefully washed, may 
be at once placed in the hands of the litho
grapher, who is to treat it in the ordinary 
manner, with gum and acid, after which proofs 
may be thrown off by the usual process. Prof. 
Ramsey then proceeded to state that the above 
process, modified, had been employed with 
success to etch plates of steel or copper, with
out the use of the burin : 1 .  The metal plate 
is prepared with a coating of bitumen, precise
ly in the manner noticed above. 2 .  A positive 
picture on glass or paper is then applied to the 
bitumen, and an impression is then obtained by 
exposure to light. 3. The plate is placed in a 
bath of ether, and the bitumen not acted upon 
by light is dissolved out. A beautiful nega
tive remains on the plate. The plate is now to 
be plunged into a g" lvano-plastic bath, and 
gilded. Tile gold adheres to the bare metal 
but refuses to attach itself to the bitumen. 5. 

The bitumen is now removed entirely by the 
action of spirits and gentle heat. The lines of 
the negittive picture are now represented in 
bare steel or copper, the rest of the plate being 
covered by a coating of gold. 6. Nitric acid 
is now applied as in the common etching pro
cess. The acid attacks the lines of the picture 
formed by the bare metal, but will not bite in
to the gilded surface. A perfect etching is thus 
obtained. 

BOILER EXPLOSIONs-On this subject Mr. 
Fairbairn, who had been appointed a committee 
to make experiments, stated that he had not 
heen able, as yet, to make many experiments, 
but had a b<liler made so as to determine not 
only the proportionate strength of boilers, hut 
also to offer suggestions for their management. 
The boiier was 17 feet in diameter, with two 
internal tubes, 3 feet in diameter. It had stood 
a pressure of 80 lbs .  on the square inch, but at 
100, one of the tubes collapsed. Their object 
was to discover a means of proportioning the 
strength of all the parts. It was also desirable 
to discover something as to the elastic force of 
steam, and its properties. In reply to a ques
tion, )Ir. Fairbairn wid he had investigated no 
less than a dozen explosions, and there was in 
the prcss a series of papers, stating, so far as 
he knew, the causes. Sometimes they arose 
from gross negl igence, but he believed the 
majority arose from cxcess of steam ; and it 
was desirable to be able to proportion the 
streugth of all the parts. 

THE V ALLEY OF THE AMAZON-Senor Susini 
read a paper on this subj ect. In his introduc
tory observations he states that " talk as peo
ple may of Cub,t and of Japan, of all the diplo
m:ctic questions of the present period, the 
most important and the mos t valuable as re
gards our country, is that of the free 
nav i ga.tion of the above-mentioned majestic 
rivers and their tributaries. The regions 
watered by the Amazonas, reclaimed from the 
savage tribes, ferocious animals, and noxious 
reptiles which now infest them, and traversed 
by the plowshare, might be capable of sustain 
ing the popUlation of the entire globe. The 
district in question is pre-eminently adapted 

£) tienfifit �nteritan. 
scribed the characteristics of the South Ameri- Prof. Johnson had stated that a sack of flour I value of mechanics in Australia, and is ap
can climate and soil. produced one hundred quartern loaves. But, plicable to those of all nations. lt is, however, 

SCREW PROPELLERS-G. Rennie read a paper according to his (Dr. Maclagan's) examina- designed as an advice to every mechauic to 
on this subject. He stated that ii'om experi- tion, the sack of 300 Ibs. gave 94 1 -4 loavcs or study and show himself to be a thoroughly ac
ments which had been made under his obser- bread. The maj ority of bakers were of the complished, in short, a scientific workman.
vation, it was desirable that screws of vessels opinion that the sack prodnced, on an average, Let no mechanic lose heart in laboring day 
should be of small dimensions, light, and of 92 loaves, and there was no great discrepancy after day faithfnlly in learning to do all things 
rapid motion, and that their effect would be in- between this and the result of his own analy- well . David Lennox, the stone mason men
creased by their being as deeply im)persed as sis. Unfermented bread contains, of dry flour, tioned above, learned to be I'. scientific man. 
possible. He also recommended the disk screw. 60, moisture, 1 0, water added by baker, 30 .  He was not content with merely acquiring the 

Several members questioned the effect attri- 300 Ibs. of flour will yield 1 00 1 -2 quartern art of cutting stone, and putting up a common 
buted in the paper to deep immersion. loaves of unfermented bread. wall ; no, he studied practical architecture, 

ON RAILWAYS-W. B. Adams read a paper Liebig made a few observations on the new and became a mason engineer. He laQored 
on this subjcct. In order to prevent the delay mode of making bread introduced into Ger- patiently, and learned well, and at last he 
and inconvenience arising to other sorts of many. Lime-water had been used in the pre- found his right place. The same may be said 
traffic from running express'· engines, he pro- paration of the dough, and the loaf was ren- of James Dunlop. Many instances of the same 
posed the formation of express lines, which dered still more nutritive than that made by kind have come under our own observation . 
could be managed by a very small staff, with- the common mode. 

...._--- 'I.'hc Di.cov:r� -:. 1't�nliing Shot. out the expense of 8tation&, and could run at .. - ... 
the rate of fifty to sixty miles an hour. He Vulue of lUcchunic. in Austra lia. 

proposed improved springs, better modes of In an inaugural address lately delivered at 
communication, and larger carriages, with all the Mechanics' School of Arts, in Sydney, by 
convenience of arrangement, &c. He also pro- Sir Thomas Mitchell, D. C. L., the President of 
posed that an arrangement should he made the Institution, we find wme noticeable details 
with the French G overnment for the extension of the progress of that colony, and of the diffi
of the principle, and that a large Rteamer should culties overcome in acquiring a geographical 
be made to overcome the turbulence of the knowledge of Australia.-" In first scaling the 
Channel, and projecting piers at Folkestone. hights of Australia Felix," Sir Thomas re
He suggested that lines of rails should be laid marked, " a house carpenter was to me, in a 
on the level part of tu�npikes, to be used either small way, what Tullius Labienus was to Ju
with horse or by means of locomotives. The lius Cresar in his pasEage into Gaul. Wheel
latter might, when not in use, be employed in wrights and blacksmiths were my best sol
farm operations . diers on the banks of the Murray. By such 

ON A NEW FORM OF C YANIC ACID-Prof. aids my little party were enabled to effect the 
Liebig read a paper on this  subj ect. In the passage of that great river during one of its 
course of some experiments on the fulminate of mightiest floods, and at a season when the 
mercury, he observed that that compound, earth was so soft that our wheel-tracks, al
when kept boiling in water, changed its color, though made twenty years ago, are still visi
and lost i ts fulminating propertie3 . On exam- ble in many parts where our progress with 
ining the change that had taken place in the heavy carts through mud was not more some
composition of the fulminate, he discovered a times than one mile in a day. Few are aware 
new acid, which had exactly the composition that but for very nice mechanical appliances, 
of cyanuric acid, but which differed entirely the expeditionary party that reached the shores 
from that acid in its properties, and in the pro- of the Southern Ocean would never have re
perties of the salts which are produced with turned. Two boats carried on a wagon, and 
the alkaline bases-salts remarkable for their slung in canvas so as to float within >t frame, 
beauty and for the distinctness of their crys- were taken from Sydney across the Blue 
talline form. Taking for the equivalent of hy- illountains, down the Lachlan, to the River 

,.!rated fulminic aeid the formula C .2, N .O. H. Murray, so as to enable me to force a passage, 
0.,  the new ,acid. is produced in a very similar as I have said, during a heavy flood, in the 
manner. The elements of three equivalents of face of hostile lll1tives. Again we packed up 
the ncw acid. This acid is IConobasic ; its our boats, and carried them to the Glenelg, 
salt of silv�r is solu11e in hot water, and crys- navigating and surveying which at one time 
tallizes from it in long, silky, while needles .- we reached that shore which now encircles so 
The alkaline salts of the new acid are very much wealth. Through mud, the same boats 
eas]y prepared by boilin g the fulminate of were brought back ; and through ' Expedition 
mercury with an alkaline chloride. The ful- Pass,' where, as if to efface all remembrance 

minate of mercury is first dissolved ; then of such toils , the very name of ' Mount Byng ' 
gradually two-thirds of the oxyd of mercury has been changed to Mount Alexander." In 
precipitates, and the alkaline fulminate, with a building bridges for the  infant colony there 
certain quantity of chloride of mercury and were great difficulties until Sir Thomas acci
potassium, remains in the solution. By em- dentally lighted upon " a mechanic, who was 
ploying the chloride of sodium, or :he chloride then employed on day wages, cutting the cop
of barium, we obtain, of course, a salt of the ing-stone of the dwarf wall in front of the 
new acid, with a hase of soda or of barytes. Council Cha::ubers in lITacquarie street. I al
With chloride of ammonium an ammoniacal lude," the lecturer stated, " to Mr. David Len
salt is obtained, the crystals of which are dis- nox, who left his stone wall at my request, and 
tinguished from all others by their high degree with his sleeves still  tucked up, came with me 
of power and lustcr. These crystals belong to to my office, and undertook to plan the stone 
the Klinerhombic system, and possess double bridges we required, make the centering for 
refraction almost as strongly as Iceland spar. arches, and to carry on such work, by directing 
The hydrated acid is e<1sily obtained by decom- and instructing the common laborers then at 
posing the basic lead salt by means of sulphur- the disposal of Government. Thus originated 
etted hydrogen.  It has a strongly acid re-ac- all the bridges this colony possesses at all 
tion, and when reduced by evaporation to a worthy of the name." Another mechanical 
state of syrup, it  is transformed by degrees in- genius is thus commemorated : " ,Yhen our 
to a crystalline mass , which dissolves in alco- late King's Astronomer at Parramatta, Mr. 
hoI, and which, by the action of acids, i s  James Dunlop, F.  R S., was assisting the fit
changed into carbonic acid and ammonb. ting-out of an exploratory expedition, destined 

OBTAINING G LYCERlNE-A paper on manu- for the interior, in 18:15, he conld not find in 
facturing glycerine, and its uses, was read by the blacksmith's shop at Parramatta a pair of 
G. F. Wilson. The manner in which it is pre- pincers that would grip the cistern of a moun
pared is by placing a piece of common f..t in a tain barometer he wanted to unscrew and re
quantity of super-saturated steam ; the fat is pair. To the amazement of surrounding smiths, 
decomposed, and resolves itself into two sub- he thrust the useless pincers into the fire, set 
stances, viz . , an acid and glycerine. 'rho latter the bellows a-blowing, with the hand of a 
having a taste like sngar, is applicable to the master in the craft, and very soon produced 
cure of burns, rheumatism, an d car diseases ; upon the anvil the form he required for his 
it is a suhstitute for cod-liver oil, and also for purpose. Mr. Dunlop was a remarkable in
spirits of wine ; also for the preservntion of stance of original genius. Originally a me
flesh ; and can be applied to photography and chanic, his mind rose to the noblest objects of 
preserving animals in their natuml colors . human pursuit, and whilst at the Observatory 

ON THE WEIGHT OF BUEAD-Dr. Maclagan of Parramatta, he was the referee on all sub
read a paper on this subject. He g<1ve tho re- jects connected with nstronomical phenomena, 
sults of wme experiments which he himself much assistance did he afford on other subj ects 
had made. The amount of moisture in bread -even in mechanics .  'l.'he boat carriage al
was less, and consequently the nutritive yalue luded to above was modelled by Mr. Dunlop." 
greater, than was gcnerally allowed. The late [The above is a noble and just tribute to the 

In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of the 17th 
in giving an account of a cast-iron shot tower 
and shot making, it is stated that this method 
of making shot originated with a plumher 
named Watts, in Bristol, England, who about 
the year 1782 dreamed he was out in a shower, 
and the Q!'ouds rained lead instead of water. 

I wae well acquainted with the family of  
Watts, and you are correct in  attributing the 
di�covery to them, but not to Mr. Watts. The 
following account of the discovery I obtained 
from them personally, and being rather singu
lar, I present it to the public through your 
valuable paper : 

Watts was by trade a plumber, and all shot, 
previous to this discovery, was made by per
sons engaged in that business .  They let the 
melted lend drop into water, and the part that 
first came into contact with the liquid was al
ways flattened. Mrs. Watts assisted her hus
band in the business, and it was her particular 
provin ce to cast the shot. They were both 
anxious to make them round, and Mrs . ,V. was 
one whole day employed trying if she could 
round them ; she dropped the metal into oil, 
and many other liquids, but they all came ont 
indented on one side. She retired to rest that 
night full of anxiety, her mind being entirely 
absorbed by round shot. During the night 
she dreamed of going into a neighbor's shop, 
a hatter by trade, and while talking to him she 
heard shot £.lling, and on asking him if he 
made shot, he went out, brought in a handful, 
and they were perfectly round. In much sur
prise, she exclaimed, " my God, how do you 
make them round �" " By dropping them from 
a great hight," says the hatter. Mrs . Watts 
awoke under the exciting discovery, aroused 
her husband, informed him of her dream, when 
they both dressed themselves, tried it from the 
highest place on their own premises, and found 
the shot rounder than before, but still indented. 
The next day they tried it from the tower of 
St. Thomas' Church, that leans some feet over 
its base, when they attained shot rounder than 
the home attempt, but not yet perfect. The 
next attempt was made in the shaft of a coal 
miue, a few miles fi'om Bristol, at a place 
called Kingswood, and from this trial they ob
tained perfectly round shot. Watts ascertained 
the hight necessary to make them round by 
trials at different depths, entered a caveat for 
a patent, made known his discovery to a 
wealthy acquaintance, ereeted a shot towel', 
realised eighty thousand pounds, undertook to 
erect a large hlock of buildings at Clifton, 
sunk all he had made before they were half 
finished, und became poor in his old age. I 
have passed this unfinished block many times, 
and it was called Watts' Folly. 

WM. PARTRID GE.  
Binghamton, Nov. 29, 1855.  

------�.�, � .... -.. ------
Three l\-Iasted 8chooners� 

Eckford Webb, of Greenpoint, L. I . ,  has al
ready constructed two three-masted schooners 
that have excited very geneml attention among 
ship owners, in this country and in Europe.
Two others of 700 tuns each are now being 
built by him, for Thomas Dunham & Co. ,  this 
city. The first, which will be named Hartstein 
in honor of Commander Hartstein of the na.vy, 
is already in frame, and the other nearly so. 
Their dimensions are : 143 fect on deck, 19 1-2 
feet hold, and 32 1-2 feet breadth of beam. I I  Live oak and locust constitute their frames, 
they are planked with white oak and ceiled 
with yellow pine. These vessels are designed 
for the freighting business between New York 
and Glasgow, Scotland. 

for the growth of rice, which commonly yields I\;;� there forty-fold, and which is reaped five �:'lt months after being planted in the ground, aud ff� irrespective of season." Senor Susini then de-
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�tientifit �ut£ritan. 
'!'O COHRE!SPONDENTEi. G, T . B . E " of Vt.-lt is customary in all but the small· 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT NOTteE TO PLO W MANUFAC'l'URJ<jREi.-

est engines to use the steam expansively. which is efiec-
• JOSHUA GIBBS. of Canton, 0., has invented a rna-

E. C . ,  of Vt .-You ask us for advice upon a subjecfin 
ted by cutting off the supply after the piston has made ORS. ftlI��������

n
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��1 a

a
::! l���St���� t��o':��k{;� aa�dr������ no way connected with our business, and request us to re- THE UNDERSIGNED having had TEN years ' ' 11 b fi d d 1 th t f th th 'n b ply by mail. You could not expect U� to furnish the in only a portion of its stroke-sometimes one half. and of· practical experience in soliciting � ATEN'l'S in this ;;�nted ��'fe�� i�s �tilil� a;d �d�a�tag:s�
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�r('c: 
d d 't tener much less-and not exhau�ting till the stroke is and foreign countries beg to give notIce that they con- ing the machine will not exceed $15. 12 8* formation, even if in our power to 0 so. an wn e you a 

completed. This can be done, and is done in most cases tinue to oiler their se;vices to all who may desire to se� 
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b
i:f���:�!:!.� with only one cylinder, though there are engines in cuO��at��1�et: �ko���1�oL���;s

d'Patent have been issued. � D. DAI-tNETT, Malleable and Gray Iron Works 
'1 h ld which the steam is worked at light pressure in one cylin- whose papers wele prepared at this Office, �nd on an �. Hamilton, corner Mc Whorter street, Newark. N Those who write to us expecting a reply by mal . S ou 

der, and exhausted into a larger one, in which it is used average .fifteen. or one-th'l1'd of all the Patents ls:med each J. Orders promptly attended to. 9 10* 
always enclose a stamp to pay return postage. and if it is r week, are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. _ _ _ ______ � _ _ _ _ 

all business not pertaining to our professional avocation on the low pressure principle. An able corps of Engineers, }�xaminers, Draughtsmen. OIL SAVER-Save 75 per cent of your oil by usirlg 
should remit a small fee for our trouble in looking up the M. P .•  of Md.-The data of Mr. Conger and ourselves �hd
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M. B. 'r., of N. Y.-�'he machine to which we think paratus measuring the wind·s velocity. We would like the patentability of inventions placed before WI for ex· VAil}!'! Cl'LEl.lJtA1'�;D-POO�'J.�LE !STEAM 
you refer was patented bt 'Yard & Hubbell. of Nauga- to get the data of experiments of the pressure of the at- anjl;l��fe

n�onsultations respecting the patentability of in. Smut Jt::�hi�e���a��:i�g!i:t frilfi���: ;rn0J'!l(f��ir�:: uck. Ct. It consists of a cutter wheel made of a series mosphere on a body moving through it at the rate of fifty vent ions are held free of charge. with inventors. at OUl Saw Gummers, Ratchet Dril1:'l. &c. Orders for light and of metallic rings secured to a shaft, and the cutters at- or one hundred miles per hour. It may l:le some Lime be- 0dffii:tCaen"c
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r h f ' d t' t d ' th d' t 1 " <OW. J.' " n. " .,., J.' ea,,·y orgmg an cas lJlg\�11r\� LIDG���WOOD. tached to the periphery of the circle, are adjusta. fore we can publish your letter. th'em to incur the expense of attending- in per.son, a:-! all 13 1y* 9 Gold st.. N. Y. ble. i'he pattern is developed on the surface of the cut. J. McM., of Ky.-'Ve are of opinion that there is noth- the steps neces:-;ary to :-;ecure a pate?t �an be arr!lngeci by 

ting cylinder reverse to the shape intended to be turned. ing patentable in your molds for casting. It has been cus- ��t�[�h�Jdb�h fi'J�1tf�:�r��d;�
c�hnhn �� t!i

11
1:���y�; 

The spokes are geared .so as to rotate with this cutting tomary when a hard surface has been required on any and give an opinion as to pat�ntability. without charge ., 
cylinder, and are then cut out according to the shape giv- portion of a castinCl' to make the corresponding portion of I Models and fees can,be sent WItl� safety from any ,part ?� 
en to the knives. S everal spokes might be arranged, we the mold of metat That portion of the mold has also been ���r�

o��nc
t�r.n�fe llixi;��;T oYhe�

h
�it;ii��� ���tr; 
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should think, to be cut by the cylinder of knive:'!. made hollow and supplied with water by a tube . In view Circular, .. of information will be.Hent free of postage to 
A. D . •  of N.  Y.-It is alway:'! much better to place the . . . any one wishing to learn the prehminary steps towards 

. . of thIS. and the use of cast Iron molds for castIng other lakin<'" an application. engine and bOIler as closely together as posslble .- metals, there is not novelty enough in your invention to n In a(ldition to the adva.ntages which the long experience 
If, however, it is desirable to remove the boiler a 

I entitle it to a patent. It seem'! to us that the metal molds and great success of 0l!r firm in obta.ining .paten�s present 
conl�iderable distance from the m�nufactor� for purp�ses are not applicable to the casting in iron of any articles ��l��d�h�O��g��Kr

a�:t��[i.'jh�e�t:��� ��ti��d��llt�:�Sp�:;� 
of .safety. much care is necessary III protectmg the plI.>es but those which are required to be or would admit of er t£me. in the SCJEN'rn'I c AnfER J C AN . i'his paper is 
from the action of cold-they should be covered WIth b ' h '11 d 11 read by not h;HS than 100,000 persons �v�ry week, and en-

. emg c 1 e a over. JOYS a very WIde :o;pread and sub,tanhal mfiuence. . thick hair felt, or any other non-conductmg substance, n. P. F. ,  of Mich .-i'he sketch of your sash fastener has Most of the patents obtained by A1!ler.ic:,!ns in foreum 
over which wrap a covering of canvas. By this means been examined. By reference to pao-e 312. Vol. 9, S C I . countries are ;.;ecured th:oughn us ; whIle It IS well �mown 
steam has been carried more than 800 feet without con- ., that a very large proportIon or all the patents apIlIted for 
densation. '.fhis was successfully accomplished at the 

AM. yo� will there find an engr3yjng of the same inven· in the e .  S . •  go through our agency. � 0 
tion. It ha� been secured by patent and therefore there 

American and li'oreig-n Patent Atto�;!!�1� 
C
F�1ton London Exhihition. where the steam boilers were is no hope for you. street. New York ; 32 E ,,<':flX Strand. London ; 29 Houle-placed a sixth of a mile from the engines. At the R . ll.  13., of Ct.-Your adjustable desk appears to be a vard .st. Martin. Pari� ; No. 3 Itue 'l'heresienne, llrusseh. 

French Exhibition an attempt was made to carry the very convenient affair, and in consideration of the ad- _ __________ _ 

s team through copper pipes a distance of nearly three - vantages it p0sses:')es o f  being arranged : m  a s  t o  cnaule the J . .\QUAUH �fAf'HINES-With Harness complete 
eighths of a mile without covering them at all . It failed writer to sit or stand, we should think a patent ought tt'J' and ready to receive the warps, built on the most im
as any sensible engineer ought to know it would. and be - be granted for it. v,-e confes:-;, however, that we are some- ����;

d
d�!��{p�i�I;�
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Ab�

n
R�tb;�L�o��sl��ll�

e
��d(¥���h: fore the steam was half through the pipe� it was little bet- what doubtful on this point, on the ground. not of utility. ing :J\Iachines made to ori�T�·p. 

UHLINGl<;R & CO . ,  ter than tepid water. Iron pipes were substituted, and this is self-evident, but on the ground of novelty, which it 12 4* Germantown !toad and Oxford st. , PhiIa. covered, and the result was successful. 
F. S . •  of Pa.-The . . pneumatic b::l ttery " is an Eng

lish inventir:I' The gunpowder is deposited in its proper 
place ,  and a gutta percha syph.on tube extends upwards 
from it. and descends into a gutta percha vessel contain
ing sulphuric acid, another gutta percha tube extending 
to :lny dbtance necessary for the safety of the operator. 
connects 1he vessel with an air pump. A few grains of 
white sugar and chloride of potash are mixed together 
and placeu on the top of the gunpowder, then the air 
pump is worked, which ,orces a little sulphuric acid 
through the syphon, bringing it in contact with the tmgar 
and chloride , and the chemical action produces an in
stant explosion. It  has been succes�ful1y employed for 
mining and quarrying. 

R. B., of N. Y.-We understand your plan to be the 
using of two water wheels, the one placed above the oth
er. the first to drive mechinery in a fa.ctory. and the se
cond or lower one to pump brick the water b the cis
tern of the upper wheel. You may depend upon it, that 
it makes no difference whether the power of the water is 
admitted on two or one wheel. it w.i.ll require the whole 
power of the water from the top of the entire fall to pump 
back the water from the bottom of it, the loss of friction is 
not counted in this estimate. The power of the water will 
be expended on the first wheel. the same as if it were a 
single fall in itself. To get the full value of the power of 
the water. it should leave the wheel without motion. Do 
not be discouraged with one mistake ; that will never do. 

T. S ., of Tenn .-The hot-blast in cupolas. after melting 
the iron . is used over again in many iron works for rab
ing steam. and for other purposes. Dr .  Nott obtained a 
patent for using the waste heat of smelting furnaces, mllre 
than twenty years ago. Your plan, as described, for using 
the heat over again, could not be patented. 

T. A.  R., of Ohio -Gun cotton is better than gun powder 
for blasting rocks, but as i t  requires nitric acid to make 
it. it will rise in price equally with gunpowder. since both 
are made from saltpeter. You will find a full de,.�criptioll 
of the method of making it on page 211, Vol .  S, S C I .  AM. 

}J .  G . •  of Leipsic. Saxony-We ha \ e  carefully exam
ined the d ra,:dngs and specification rclatill� to your im
proved gig mill. You can take a patent in this country 
after the invention has been patented in other countries. 
Only one model and one set of papers can be employed 
under one fee, therefore there was no neces�ity in your 
sending several sets of drawings, covering se�'eral modi 
ilcations of the machine . '1'here is in u,�e in this country 
a machine for iitretching cloth in the direction of it� 
width. which is essentially like yours. therefore you 
mu�t abandon aU expectation of a claim upon it. The 
connection of the draft wheels one with another. for ob-
tailling a continually uniform tension of the cloth through
out its length. is not patentable, a� it is customary here to 
COllIlect such parts of any machine as are required to 
move at corresponding iipeed�, and the adaptation of such 
connection to any particular machine il1yolves no in-
vention. Tlw other points embraced in your invention 
we believe are new and patentable. 

G . M., Jr., of Ill.-We do not .. discover anything patent
able in your boller setting. as substantial1y simiJar :-letting, 
with flues similarly arranged, has been emploYf:d for boil
ers of portable steam engiue�. 

M. B., of Ky.-'fhe binding of your volume is paid for .  
'\�ill retain a s  de.�ired. 

L. Bellinger. Mohawk, N. Y.-'Vishes to procure a ma
chine for turning wooden match boxes. 

Moneyrecehred at the S c n;NTIFIC Ar.rE n l c A N  Office on 
account of Patent Office business for the week ending 
Saturday, D e c . l. l�55 :_ 

----�----- . -�----

CIIOEiDY'", PATEN'!' FOR Resawing Boards.-This 
important patent granted on the 3rd ofN ov . •  1841. for 

re ,awing boards by an up and down saw, was extended for 
a term of seven years from it ... original date by the Com
missioner of Patents. For information about thb patent 
address PEARSON CROSBY. F redonia, N. Y. 12 2* 

To mON FOU:VUEnS AND fiiTEAMnOA']' 
Ownerfl.-Ruggle's Rotary Fan Blower, patented 

Aug. 8. 1854.-M g S S R S .  G. V .  HAlt1\I�, & Co. ,  Fitch· 
burg, Mass . ,  proprietors and manufacturers of the ahove ��d�� ;�rVthnetI��to

b���e;�r�r�f �i��v lf���dreS�;fes�X1?h�; 
claim for their Mower it i� the greatest improvement of 
the age. Fir.�t. economy in space j second. the large 
amount of work done with less driving power over any 
other in use · and third, the incredible saving in price .  
'Phey hn.ye e�tablbhed an agen{'y for this city at the Fulton 
Iron tVorks, Messrs. Pease & Murphy, foot of Cherry st. , 
Ji� . R . . where they have one oftheir blowers in operation, 
and c u n  be seen daily. Messrs. Harris & Co., would (-s· 
teem it as a favor to those whhing blowen, or believe in 
adyancing their intere:-;t. to can at their Agency and ex 
amine the blower and their list of prices. 12 2* 

PATENT MONUlUENT." J,nAGVEfl ItE(lTYPI� 
. (;A�B�-i'hoy are made of Parian mar hIe, of a liqht 
texture, corresponding well wilh marble gel 1crally used 
for monuments and heau-stones. -"re manufacture a vari · 
ety of pattf'Ins and "izes to correspond with the different 
sized monuments. r.l.1hey are fastened on the stone by 
means of two silver-plated licrewsw 'rhey are cheap, and 
are warranted to securL' the picture from air. water ,  &c. 
All orders for goods win be promptly attended to . This 
d��i��:�;�r�;�:e'��

l
eo';')?�l�t; tl�};�u;l;t��t��:� n�i�!�st!f:� 

'.l.1own, county, and Stnte rkhts ft.)r �aJe. Addres�, 
MAUSOLE UM DAGUERm� O'l'YP1; CO., 

1 '*' l\feriden, Conn. 

INCHUS'l'.\ TION OF nOII,E81il-Weiesenborn's 
Patent Incrustation Preventor effectually obviates in

crustation, by separating the incrusting matter from the 
water before it enters the boiler. while at the same time 
it is of great value as a heater and condenser, i'he appar
atus occupies but little space. is simple in construction 
and management. and applicable alike to stationary. lo
comotive. and marine engines. Testimony can be fur
nished of its successful operation for Heveral months, 
during which it has been in use here, and for two years 
in l�urope, with water containing an unusual yroportion 
of lime. Drawings and full descriptions will be furnished 
to parties de�iring thr>m. }'or right to u�e this invention 
apply to l� , 'V. SAItl.{-ENT, Delmonico's Hotel, No .  25 
Broadway, New York. 10 5* 

--------.-- �--. 

� 1"'::00 ']'0 I U O,OOO-GREAT INVI,ST�U ment.-Any person desirous of investing a 
large or small amount in a patent right, th at the profits of 
which will clear the whole co�t in one month's sales. Uan 
find an opportunity by addressing Box 2,627 this city. 

10 4* 

lIT P. N. FrrZ.iGERALD, Counsellor at Law.''1' • late I)rincipal J�xaminer in the U. S .  Patent Of
fice-has remove d from ·Washington. ]) . C .  to the city of 
New Yo rlc. 271 11roadway. (corner of Chamhers St.) As 
heretofore ,  his practice h confined to Patent U ases, which 
he ,\OilJ prosecute or defend, as counsel, before the S u ·  
preme and Cjrcuit Courts ofthe United States. also before 
���l��il��.�?r���' or th� Judg�s having jurisdiction li�{-
WA TER PO WElt FOR EiALF�R hours' ride 

from the city of N ew York. near the beautiful and 
thriving village of Owego. on the- N ew York and Erie 
ltallroad. '1'he wheel is 14 feet diameter, 5 foot bucket, 
building 75 by 2;3, two stories high. 11'or particulars apply 
to HA1tvEY CHUnCH, �'roy, N. Y., or II. H. NASH. 
Owego, N. Y. � s* 

MACHINISfr�� TOOJ. .. S-ManUh'lcturers, Mechanics 
and HaiIroad Supplies. Locomoth-c and Btationary 

.v;n;{ines. Ashcroft's S team Gaug-es. Boilerf', Trip Ham
mers. Belting. Cotton and )V oolen Machin�ry, Water 
Wheels, Pumps, Blowers. Wrought Iron Tackle Blocks, 
& c . }'OSTER & L 8ACII, 

3 13* 2G Broadway, N. Y,t 

011..1 ! OIL ! Oil .. !-For railroads. steamers. and for 
machinery and burning-Pease's Improved Machi1le

ry and Burning Oil will �ave tifty per cent., and will not 
gum. This oil possesse.':i qualities vitally e:-lsential for lullri
ra.tinlj and burnmg, and fuund in no other oil. It b of 
fered to the public upon the most rel iable, thorou�h, and 
practical test. Our most �killful engineer� and mac hinbts 
prononnce it superior and ('heaper th an any other, and 
the only oil that is in aU case:-; relial le and will not gum. 
'l'he Scientific American, after several te..,ts. pronounced 
it " supe rior to any other they have ever u:-.cd tor machin-
ery,W' !·'or salf,
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N. B,-Reliable orders filled for any part ofthe United 
States and J�urope . 4tf 

� � C!;;NT!'; A-YEAH-Or 16 months for Sl. THE -41 �J' N}� W YORK 'VJ<;EKLY SUN is now sent to 
iiubscriben at the follOWing very low rates, IJayaLle in 
advance :-One copy, :� months, �S cts.; 6 lnollth�. 50 et.� . ,  
1 year, 7.3 cis . ; IG months, 51 , 3 ('opies, 1 year. 52 , S cop
ies, $5 ; 13 copies, $8 , 25 copies $15--with engraving'!._ 
The  postage within the S tate h only 13 cent.;: a year-out 
of the t;tate 2G cents a-year. No traveling a.g-ent� are elll� 
pJoyed. :Specimpn copies sent gl R tiS. All ietters should 
be post paid and directed to M O S E S  S. HE_\CH. 

4 Sun Office. N. Y. 
,..-'Hg NEW YORR IlAILY "'UN-Is forw>,ded by .JL the early mails to ('ountry sub�crihers at Si per an
num. or $1 per quarter, payable in advance. rl'he postat::'e 
llnder the present law is as follows : to any post office 1.1 
the State of New York, .q� ecnt� per ye,lI. payable quar. 
terly in advance . Out of New "l nrk State, but WIthin 
the United States, $1 .f)(�er ye,lT, payabJe quarterly in ad-
v�'1ce .  

�or���rS o��I���!d P������
r
;ts. 11 . Van 0 . ,  of N. Y.-rrlle straw paper which you have 

sent us b not so good nor so beautiful as other sample� re 
cei\'ed by us, of the same material. The Philadelphia 
Led:lcr is printed on paper nude of straw mixed with rag 

W. & K., of Iowa , $2.5 ; R. T. S" of Geo" 530 ; J .  V.  B. ,  
of IlI. ,  $25 ; S .  B. R . .  of Vt . . 30 , ,J. H. ,  of N. Y.,  $10 ; ); . 
�'" of Ct . . $30 ; S. A. K., of S. C" $30 ; S . ::; .  T., of Pa" 
$10 ; W. M. MeG., of - $30 , C. & P . .  of N. Y. ,  $100 , J. 
A. A " of Ct. . $25 ; C . E . ll . . of N. Y., $.30 ; G. rr . '1'., of 
Ma�s. , $250 ; G. L. 1., of R. I., $50 ; T. 'V. L . . of N. Y . ,  
$30 ; J .  II, P . ,  of  N .  y" $30 ; J .  L. & Co . ,  of  1II . . $25 ; J .  
J . B . , of N. Y "  $10 ; V . l> .  II" of N. Y . , $lO ; C . B" Sr. ,  
of lnd., $10 ; S .  & n ., of Mich . , �60 ; M. & B" of S .  C . ,  
SIO ; S .  T"  o f  lnd., $OU ; I .  Z. A. W . ,  o f  Pa . ,  $35 ; B.  V .  
1' . ,  o f  N. Y. ,  $50. 

CIRCIJL!l.R SA WS-We respectfully call the atten· 
tion ofmanufadurcrs of lumber to the great improve 

ffiAnts recently introduced in the manuf<tcturc of our 
Circular Saws. J3eing sole proprietors of Southwell's 
patent fi)r grinding sa.w�. we are enahled to grind circular 
saws from six inches to six fept with the greatest accnra{'Y 
:tnd precbioll. The impossiHlity of grinding a saw with
out leaving it uneven 111 thickne�s has always been ac
knowlt'dg,- d l,y practical saw makers. This causes the tiaw 
to expand as soon as it becomes .slightly h�a.ted in work
im;. \Vhen this t,tke� place the saw ]o.�es ito.; stiffness, and 
win not cut in a direct l ine . "'''"e will warrant our saws 
to bp free from these defects : they are made perfep.tly 
evell in thidcnes�. or gradually increase in thicknes9 
from the edge to the (·pnter. as may be de�ired. A s  t l l e re --- -------- --- ---- - - --_ 
are nn thick or thin places. thfl friction on the surf,-l ce of IMPOR'I\I\I\"'''' '.rO J�NGI�EER8 Al'\TI)  �J.!\CHIN .. 
the saw is unit:)rm. (,Olbcquently it will remain <.:(iff and _ I S T S-.N OTICI�-':l.1hose wishing to obtain the genu
true, and will re�lire less set and less power. "\Vill saw ine article� of Metallic Oil and Greatie, should bend their 

pulp. 
J. R. E . •  of Mass.-It will cost you but little to try an 

experiment \",-ith your eccentric air hoxes. You will then 
find out that the pressure is equal on all sides, and will 
not make a perpetual motion. 

D . ll . M., of Ohio.-'Yhy not give your own condu
sians respecting the weight required to break a model 
brick and stone arch. of the dimensions stated. 1eiore 
you ask the opinions of others on the �ubject ? 

J. II."')"., of Va.-tYe will endeavor to get you the in� 
formation respecting the <eolian harp. 

M. p. "r., of Mass.-The small ball dropped into a hole 
in the earth would exactly reach its attracting focus and 
move in a straight line. 

B. U' ,  hr., of N. H.-The heat of compressed air may 
be u::;ed to heat w:�ter and generate steam. but a surp!Wi 
power cannot thus be gained, by ming the compre�sed air 
to return the force that was employed to compress it. 
'1'he reason j�. that when deprived of its heat, i t  lo�es its 
elallti,_ity-re-active force. 

1' . n. J. , of Mich.-Some of the aroma of coffee i� ex
pelled by burning the bt:lans in an open pan. The hest 
way to roast them is in a close sheet-iron cylinder 
made to rotate over n moderately hot tire. The beans 
should be endo:-;ed in a thht tin case immediately after 
roasting 

J . W ,  P., of Mich.-It has been attempted to use air 
compressed by a water wheel, and forced to a di,tJ.nce of 
two miles through a pipe, to drive machinery, but it was 
a failure. The beRt way to u�e the water power of iiia
gar a ,  i�, as we have staled, on the -"pot. 

t;. R. J . •  of Pa.-In answer to your le tter we would 
state that it ii po,sible there is the difference you speolk 
of in the ftoat�, but we are correct in our rel'ercuC'c to the 
patent of 1%2 fbr a float having nn adju)talJle cutter con
nec ted to a shank by means of a pivot "hich turn� loose 
ly in the bea.rtn;. so as to permit the fioat to a.djn�t it�elf 
to the proper positions to cut the pegs from the heel to the 
toe of the boot. You have not the exc1mive privilege to 
make your invention until the Letters Patent are issued. 
That is the object of the issue of the patent. 

1.  W . •  of-Please send us a model of your water 
wheel. and we will proceed with it. t;end abo l'atent Of. 
fice fee, $30. 

Specifi cations and drawings beJon�ing to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week endjll� Saturday, Dec .  1 :_ 

W. 11. n. ,  of Pa . . (2 ca,es) ; W. O. B . ,  of N. Y. ; D. I. , 
of N. Y. ; W. W. H., of V •. ; W. & K. , of lnd. ; T. H of 
]�ngJand ; R . D . . of N. Y. ; J. A. A  . . of Ct. ; S . T . •  ofPa . 
R. W. J" of Ind. , A. E. & \V. II. C . ,  of N. Y. ; S. A. K .  
o f  S .  0 . , G. L. J . ,  of  It. 1. ; J .  L .  & S" o f  Ill. ; �'. D . ,  cl 
N. Y. 

Terms o f  Advertisin:;. 
4 lines, for each insertiun, 

S 
12 " 
16 .. 

$1 
$2 
$3 

Ad 'rertisements exceeding 16 line� cannot be admitted, 
neither can eTH:;raving:-; be imerted in the ad\-ertisll1g col 
umns at any prIce, 

� All adverti�ements must be paid ior before insert� 
ing. 
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CHg�f 1"'Tny II\' 1'1';;; APPUC"'TIO:\ TO TIlE .AI  b �nd Ma.nllfac ture�.-n:r Drs. Ronald" Hi 'bard
SOH and Knapp._Vol .  L- {Xew editiun in two Part� . ) _ Fuel and its . .'!, ppl i cn.!ions. $8.1)0. VoL lL-(na�s. j�arihenware, Alum, Cements, etc .• etc. 84,00. Yo1. IlL-On tllO�t' llran('he� of Chemical lndu,try, induding- t]1(' Pro. duction of .Food, und reJated to Agriculture. �5,0 ). " All the voJumc<.: m()�t slll , erhly i l Justratcd." A Catalog-uo of _French and l'� ngljsh � ci('ntifl (' H()()k� Avery two lIl()nth� (�rat i :-; . )  lnq)() t tations l · y  e vory stearnl' r .  11. JL\J L: L ll� 1t [ � ,  Publishce. 290 Broadway, New fork. 1:1:' 

IHPOll'l'AN'r I"'-VE�'I'WN- Patented "\vgmt 14th, IS;»3 . . .  Garratt's }Ietal " for .TournaI J10xfJS of all kind�, It i."! anti-fricti'm, a.lhorhs thA nil. not liablle to break. i t can be made eheaper than either bra�1:I or Babbitt mctal, and afrer many long and :-;evere tests, has been fnund to surpa�s all other metals e \-er used for the purpose. For the pnrrha'le of either State, county, or �ho}J r ights under thi� patent, apply to JOS. GAltIL'\.'l'r,  �enr. , 1.bdison, 
Indiana. 13 3m >l(. 

TII �'-; }\ J)\'ERTI .... RR whhe� tn dispol<e of 26 Yol
ume:-; of the London ].fe ch clllic� M'lgazine. ranq-ing 

from ] ��'Ol to 1�37. 'l'e rm�, $.� per vn! um" .  Apply to I *"  F . A .  PJ� A C O C K  . . Milwaukie. 'Vis. 
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f()r the manufacture of circular saws in the ll nited States, enlployed. 1 um to 
having been e� tahlished in the year 1830. Orders re- _ _ _ ________________ _ 
ceived at our Warehouse. No. 4R Congress r.t . .  Ho<;ton. 

12 3m" WIlLCH & GRlPFITllS .  

�l���:Fi\I:!�;�s.��;��;���(��tin�;�;;!��: &\
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M(' A L L I S'J1 1JR & J:iltOTII I<� R ,  104 Chesl ' u t  S trpet . Phil
Ildelphia. Our ])riced alld illustrated ca.ta!ogu, ·  furnishf'd 
on :' l ; lli< .l.tioll qJ ("(Ii" <\lld �ent hy m:l ilII ee of chw rIP to :tll 
Inn", oftlte Unitpd Stat(':-; and Ca.llad.'l. 12 2* 

DYOTT'1'; p ,\'l'lCVr TIlO:\' FllOi\" r.-Dvott', 
. Patent Furna'(,c Ludwiz's Patent Machi l ,e ior 'Fell

in� 1J.'rees .  (re Jpt to p, '--' I. AM . ,  Sept. S,  1�!), No. fi2.) lIar
r.i'.oIl'S Patent Grain MilJs. For all the (l hove. informa
tion �an 1 e had of G� O .  C . llA!tN}� Y, Agent, 1:1 Ki IlJY 
St . Po:-;ton. I I  4"" 

BARNEY'S P ;\ T E:>iT WII IFFI,E'rll m� for de' 
taching- hor�es from vehicles in an imjant of lime, 

shuuJd they attempt to run or be· come oth('nvi�e unman 
ag-eahl p .  Rj�hts Ji)r S t:lte:-:, ('ountie'l, citl€�. or h)WIlS 
fbr srUe very low. PI rson� wbh ing to plucll:tse will 
plca<.:c address, GE O .  C .  RAltNE Y, Patentt c ,  l ' i  Kilby 
S t. , Bo ton . H 4* 

itoll "\CllIXI"TS' '1'()OL".-].fe riden M,chine 00 I V II  have o n  hand at thrdr New '1 ark Ot!) r e . ]5 Hold 
stl·eet. a gre at variety of l\h_ch inists' Ir00J � .  11 and and 
Po\ve r' P n nchin::r J>re..",�es . }'ul'cir'i Pumps,Macldnn Helt
ing. ,\c . •  all of the be::lt qua1it!r�. !<'actory West .... \.ledden. 
Conn. .2 U* 

1iI WELr .. �, & (:0. , Flnrence , Hamp�hire Co. ,  Ira . Mass . will furnish to order. l\f,)rrison's Patent Shin
gle Ma(' hines .  'J'hb i"  the only machine extant that ' W  i l l  
1' i ,- c  w i t h  th(' grain of rhe wo ld, and produre rcrfed 
sh aYI' d and jointed shiIlg1e�. '1'he mnchinp- will work allY 
kiud of tim n o r  tha.t call be w(Jl'k,�d hy h,l nrl, and will 
make 2:).f)')O shillgle� in 10 hours . re..;ar(He�s of width. \vi th 
:/- -h()r�o p(HVer. Child's Circular Saw Mills con'lr:lll t ly on 
}1flHd, 11 0 eow 

WE IH V E  NOW O� H ,\ "'11 A FULl, "',['OCK 
of onr celebrated Swiss Drawing- Imtrument3, a� 

well as of optical, mathematical, and philowphir'al Tn
str'.mcnts. of the best make . IlJ llstrate�l catalO'{ues fur
nhhed gratis on application. A:U:3LgR & tVIR7.. 211 
Che:stnut :-;trcet. l:lhilanfllphia, Pa. 2 6  e8W 

ilOOllT \IlLE "''lH,' � �f F.'iGINRIil.- S .  C .  HILLS .  .J No 12 Platt "t, .  N. Y. ,  offers tbr .�ale the�e J�n�ines . 
with B()iler�. Pump:-;. Heaters, et'� . •  all complete. and 
yeey compact. from_ 2 to In hnrse power, mitd.hlp for print
pr..:. carpenter". farmen, fllanter�. &c. A 2 1 -2 h()r'l� r an 
lw � I' f' n  in stnre ,  it occupies a sp<'tce ,� by :' ft�et, weig-h� 
LiOO Ib�., price :$210 ; other size) in proportion. � e3w 

Il'Ill.TORCl'lOIil" BOTAIIY PLAIH:\G lUA CHlNK -
1 � l'he Supreme Court of tl1e [J. S . . at the l'cl'm 01'1."':53 
and 1�1, hadng decided that the patent granted to Nich
o l a  .. G. Norcro�s. 01 date Feb, 1 2 ,  1'-;50. l(Jr a Rotary PIa. 
nillg' }Iachine for Planing Boards and Planks is noL an 
infring-cment of the "\\� oodworth Patent. 

Hi'ihts to u�e the N. G. Nol'CIo:-;s's patented machine 
can be purchased on applicatiun to N _ ex NO]{,UnOS8 ,  

20 8  Broadway, N ew  York. 
Office for .�aJe of rig-hts at 20R Brnadv.:ay • .Kew York. 

no.�ton. 27 t;tate street, and Lowell . .ALl..'is. 42 Gm* 

GR O\I.V MIT,LS- EDWA R JJ H ARRISON, of New 
Haven. Conn . has all  h a n d  f�)r .�" le .  a n d  is constantly 

lllanllf�cturing to Pl'der, a great varie ty (d' his approved 
Flour and Urain Milk hl cJuding- Bolting- Machinery, }� lf�
vator,�, complete \dth MiJl.� leady ibr the .  Ordel'� ad
dl'bsed as above to the pntentl'o ,  who js the exdush-e 
rn<>.nufacturer. will be suppl ied wit h the J ah'st improve 
ments. C ut sent to applicatioJls, and all mills " anallted 
to gi ,-e satj�faction. lOtf 

PO'V��R PL t\ l\ EHt<>-Per�om; wanting 1ron Planers 
. of superior wOfmantihip, and that always !{ive ,�a.is 
t.\ctinn, are recomnwnded to the New JIuven 1\-Ianufactl1 r -
in; Company • .Ne w HuYen, Conn. 4.0tf 

At. 1\'nn E. 'V� �r .JESIJP'-('ommhsion Merrhants i t J1l Cotton and "Toolen :l\[achinery. :::-dAam j� llg�lles I Mach inbts' 'i'ool�, J ie l tin:r, &c . •  Illlpurtcr� and Dealers in 
Manuthcturer�' Arlicle� ; K o· Li7 ])i1w �treet. X. T.  23 1y 

NE\V U O\VEiII !\IFG. ( ·O.-:l.Iachinist, Tools, Tren 
_ Plnners, End"lne and Hand Latll('�. Drill". Holt Cut
ters. (� e al' Cutter�, C l lUck ... , &c . • all hand arid finitill ing. 
'l'he ... e 'l'oob are of �llperior quality, and Rfe fhr s<l l e  low 
for ca�h or approy�d paper .  For ('uts givin!! full desc r ip
t ion and Ilfice!l. addre,,� . . . New Haven l\{anufactnring 
Uo." N c w  lla\ren, Conn. 4.0 tf 

HAnTIIi'ON'S GH.o\'N MILLS-Lat.>s! Patcnt._ 
_ $1000 reward offered by tJlC patentee for th�ir 
equaL A supply cnnstantly on h and. Liberal Corumi:-.-
��� lf��e�

o
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to S .  C .  HILLS. our agent, 12 Platt sh·eet. New YorkJ'itf 

TIlE EIJIIOPg,\W "\1 I:\'I:\'G .JOllR N '" f,. R "  H.
way-and Commercial Gazette . A w8eldy neWs}K!.

per, forming a. complete h i�tory of the Commerc ia l  and 
Sdentitlt' Prnr!re-..s of  Mines and Railways, and a carpti J l  l y  
col lated Synop�b, with numerous Illustnttio n ... , a t' an 
K ew Invenlion� and IHlprnYf'm ent" in Mecha' 1 ic..: and 
C i v j l l�� n ..;ineering. Office 2ti Fleet street . London. rrice 
$6 5:) I>er annum. 36 tf 
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Are the Position of Countrieg Changing 1 
As the remains of tropical animals are found 

in England, and other couutries nearer the 
arctic r€'gions, some philosophers have conclu
ded that there must be a slow motion of differ
ent portions of the earth towards the north, 
and that England was, at one time, situated in 

the tropical regions, and will, in the course 
ages, be covered with perpetual snows, and lie 
under the dayless gloom of the Arctic circle. 
It is true, that the remains of animals now in

habiting the tropics are found in England, thus 
affording evidence that the climate of that 
country must have been much warmer at some 
former period, or that these animals were en
dowed with powers to live in a colder climate. 
Another class of philosophers-the plutonists 
-entertain the idea that the earth was once a 
mass of molten fire, and having afterwards 
cooled slowly, the internal heat given out at 
one period gave a tropical temperature to the 
present arctic regions, thus enabling tropical 
animals to flourish there . 

The advocates of the plutonic theory have 
been very cautious in fixing the time when the 
earth was in its intensely heated state, but the 
" pole-changers "-those who advocate the 
different theory described-have not shown so 

much prudence . At the late meeting of' the 

British Scientific Association, Evan Hopkins, 

author of a work on geology, and a believer in 
the change of the earth' s polar position, also a 
believer in magnetism being the cause of the 
motions of the heaveuly bodies, expressed his 
opinion in a paper on the Geological Changes 
of the Earth, that about 9,000 years since 
England basked under a tropical sun, and was 

now slowly drifting up to the north pole. These 
views created some fun and discussion 
among the savans present, but from the pub

lished re'llarks , none of them answered him 
con clusively, as they ought to have done . 

As Blitain lies between the degrees of fifty 
and sixty latitude, it follows, that in order to 
have moved fifty degrecs from the equator in 
9,000 years, it must have been running north 

at the rate of onc degree in one hundred 
eighty years, (9,000 +50=180,) or about 69 

miles-2,024 feet every year. If Britain had 

m oved at this rate, from south to north, since 

1 G75-flfty-five years after the landing of the 

Pilgrims-we rather think it would have been 
found out by this time . Instead of having 
thus moycd, however, all the observations and 

measurements of geographers and astronomers 

do not give a s i n gle poiut of variation in the 

change of England' s position on the globe for 

200 years.  Mr. Hopki ns should have been 

more cautious ; he ought to have placed the 
period of change 1,000,000 ins tead of 9,000 
years, and theu, in all likelihood, he would 

have acqui red a yery high roput,ttion for pro
ound investigation and observation . There is 

no thing like a little obscurity iu treating 

such suhjects ; most of the philosophic'11 theo
rists know this, and practice upon it . 

------__ 4�··�·�.�-----
Dlackening for l'·onndries. 

E. Dow, of GlaBgow, S cotland , has recently 

patented the application or employment and 

use of what is commonly known in S cotland 
as the " Boghead or Torbane Hill mineral," or 
coal, in the manufacture or production of what 

is technically known by the iron founder as 
" hlackening," used for foundry purposcs in the 

prep.tration of the molds in whi ch castings iu 
metal are to he made. The argillaceous bitu

minous mincml, hereinbefore referred to, is pre

pared for use, in the manufltcture of blacken

ing, by subj ecting it to the action of heat. It 
is taken as dug Ii·om the earth, and is primar

ily burnt or dis tilled, or otherwise treated by 

a heating process, iu such a manner as to 
evolve and carry off its chief volatile con�tit

uents-the solid residuum or cinder alone being 
retainccl, aud applied in the preparation of the 

blackening. This residual matter or dnder is 

grouucl or reduced to the condition of a pow
der, iu any convenient manner, and the re
duced mass, so preparcd, is .treated in any or

dinary manner, as pursued in the manuf" cture 
of blackeai ng of the commou kind. The 
blackening prepared in this manner is of ex

cellent quality, and is much cheaper than that 

jtlentifit 6\mcritan. 
Litcrn.r\T Notices. 

THE C ONSTITUTIONAl. 'l'EXT B O OK-A }'amiliar and Practical I�xpo:;ition of the C onsti tution of the U llited as the material especially suited for the manu- substances, in the manufacture or preparation Stales .  and ot' portioI!' of the Public and Administrative 
facture of blackening for foundry purposes, of blackening for foundry purposes. �l�ildf� 

t
�

e ]Y:t��.���].(;�;bl������t�:� i�y.rT��t Sst�¥J;�I�� 
yet all coals or mineral substances, of the class The same kind of blac kening can be made �:l\���aie�{���t fo�:�h�i���f����il:��:.n1t����:b;1 Sl�t: 
or family above indicated, or enlbodying the from the C annel coals of' Virginia, Pennsylva- I ��{h���ndTt i;'l�tl;ui�t��r�f����:r�1�tCist�������tl�f ��; 

usually employed . Although the B oghead and coal, or other argillaceoUB bituminous minerals 
Torbane Hill minerals have been mentioned embodying the general constituents of such 

general constituents of these minerals, and nia and Ken<ucky and as great quantities of I �eople who bolUly �pproach �he l,.i!ot box Of! eVel"y d e c .  , L ,  hon day are liO confoundedly Ignorant of the fundamental 
Parrott coals generally, are suited for carrying it are used throughout our country, it might ����l�;�s T� �}��rf�ttl��l���et�:ti�l�Jr��l�eh:llt�{�xis�sOi� 
out this invention. The patentse claims the be a very profitable business to some of the ��1':,"��Otb�lrh�

o����r�gg��: g����aW�� b��l��b�!so
w�:�.; 

application and use of what is commonly owners of coal mines to engage in its manu- every citizen in our land to purcha.e a copy for t,nnily 
known as B oghead or Torbane IIill mineral or facture. ���her!lf��l�ditl �fh�lieo�kd}�:�f�l !l�r�rahi;i��p�C;:�li�� 
==-=-=-::'-=-=-=-="C::C::-=-==========================-=-=--=-=---.�- �i]fe;la��i��; �rl;'�l��e�d��a:::iO¥hfr�,iT���Ar�i�����f 

DOYLE'S PATENT ON BEAM ENGINES. 

The accompanying figure repre5ents a new with the beams , B D, in the usual manner by 
arrangement of two beam engines connected to links, a a. F F are the connecting rods, and 
drive parallel shafts, for which a patent was G G the crank shafts. The intermediate 
granted to Thomas Doyle, of this city, (N. Y.) beam, C, is of a length to correspond with the 
on the 6th of last November. distance between the cylinders, and consequent-

The invention consists in the arrangement of Iy of about the same length as the eugine 
two beam engines in line with each other- beams, B B. Its center, c, is placed at an equal 
that is to say, with their beams in the same distance from both engine beam centers, b b, 
plane-and with the cylinder ends of the en- and higher than the latter centers, in order 
gines contiguous to each other, and connecting that the intermediate beam may work clear of 
their piston rods or beams by an intermediate the engine beams. The connection between 

beam. By this nieans the two shafts which each engine and the intermediate beam is ef
are parallel with; and at some distance from fected by means of two long links, d d. With 
each other, are caused to rotate at an uniform the above method of connecting the engines , 
speed. The main object of this inventiou is the cranks of the two shafts are always kept 
its application to drive two pairs of paddle in opposite positions , and when one pis ton IS 
wheels to propel a vessel, but it may also be des cending the other is always ascending. This 
used for driving two parallel shafts for other mode of connecting the eugiues appears to form 
purposes. a simple and effective arrangement for driving 

A A is a strong frame-work supporting the two shafts, to which it causes the power to be 
bearings for the centers, b b and c, of the engine tr,msmitted equally if the resistance be equal, 
beams, B B, and intermediate beam, C. D D or alw" ys in proportion to the relative amount 
are the cylinders, the centers of which are at a of resistance . 

distance apart about equal to the engine beams. More information may be obtained by ad
E E are the piston rods , which are connected I dressiug Mr. Doyle, at No. 47 Nassau st. , N. Y. 

I,ead all d I ron Pip.... 
nary canal, or about one-third the average 

The Daily Times of the 30th ult.,  in an arti-
cost of a railroad . 

cle on the above subj ect, describes very cor- . __ -_. _---
rectly the difference between the two kinds Alumina ill Sonpldone. 
pipe for conveying water, pointing out the ad-

The Rev. Samuel Haughton, on a late tour 
vantages and disadvautages of each . But, as 

in C ornwall, had occasion to examine the ser
it describes only small pipes for domestic use, 

pentine porphyry at Kynance C ove and Gue 
of course it only refers to lead and wrought 

Grease. In the porphyry there arc only traces 
iron pipes, the latter being liable to rust, and 

o f  alumina to be found ; at these places the ser
decay rapidly. 

pontine is traversed by dykes of granite, and 
If small cast-iron pipes could be made 

. the soapstone lies spread out in sheets at the 
as cheap aud neat as the wrought iron kind, ' 

j unction of the serpentine and granite. He 
they certainly ought to be preferred to all oth-

therefore, considers the SO'tpstone to be the re
er pipe. They are not liable to rust like those 

suit of the contact of these rocks at a high 
made of wrought iron, and they are more safe 

temperature, the serpentiue giving the magne
than lead, inasmuch as salts formed by the 

sia, and the felspar of the granite supplying a 
action of pure water on lead are poisonous . 

_____ .... __ ._--- sufficient quantity of alumimt to form the soap-

Propo.iIIoll to ('..(Jnvert the ()hio River into 

8!tlek \Vfl tcr Cn nal. 
A t  a late meeting of the Pittsburg B oard 

Trade, lIr. Ellett submitted .t proposition on 
the subj ect of improving the Ohio river, by 
converting it into a slack water canal. The 
suggestions were unanimously approved by 
the Board, aud were earnestly recommended to 
public consideration. The distance from Pittt 

burg to the mouth of the Ohio is 9 7 7  miles 

an aggregate fall of 425 feet. It is as

sumed that to convert the entire river into 
slack water would require only fifey locks , 

an average lift of eight aud a half feet, which 

would create pools of an aggregate length 

132 miles . The average cost of the work is 
from $7,0 0 0  to $ 1 0,000 per mile, which is sup
posed to be about half the expense of an ordi-

stone. The result of au analysis of soapstone at 
Kynance gave-Silica, 42·47 ; alumina, 6·05 ; 
magnesia, 28·83 ; water, 1D·37 ; making a total 
of 92·32. That from Gue Grease did not ma

terially difrer. Mr. Haughtou differs both 
from Dr. Boase and Sir Henry De la Beehe ; 
he does not consider it diallage, as they did, 

but altogether of serpentine.- [London Mining 

Journal . 
.. - . 

We regret to learn that C apt. Ericsson had 

a part of two fingers cut off last week while 

experimenting with a working model of a new 
air engine. 

The California steamship "  George Law " 
j" r )llght two millions of gold into this port 
last week. 

Confederation . . Fourth, 'Vashington's Farewell .A ddre�.<l 
to the American!i-a rich legacy, which cannot be read 
too ofien, or esteemed too highly for its sound coumel and 
fatherly admonitions. The work contains about 3:u> pages, 
and c annot cost over $1. 

THE C R ISIS is a very ably edited journal, devoted to 
the doctrines initiat(�d by }� mmanuel Swedenlwrg . 'l'he Editor, ltev. H. 'Veller. comes u p  boldly t o  the di.'icus
sion of all the ab�truge points in theology , and no doubt 
feels an abiding confidence in the doctrines he profe�ses. 
1 t  is not our provin c e  to join bsue with the " Criilis:' in 
discussing the suhjects treated in its columns, we merely 
announce the animus and status of the work, that our reauers may know where to find this exponent of Swe
denLorgism. PuLlished at Laporte, Ind. 

THE O I.IVF. BR ANC H-Published weekly in Boston at 
$2 a-year, by J� . A. Norris & C o .  'J'his paper was e:-tab· 
lished many years since, by 'l'homas ]�. Norris, the father 
of the present proprietor. It has attained to an influen
tial circulation, and has long lleen known a.<; one of the 
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improving in tone, quality, and temper, and compares fa. 
vorably with any other literary and miscellaneous jour· 
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PUTNAM'S MONTHLy-This excellent mag'azine for De
cemb e r ,  is a capiVI l number. I t  contaills a Vf'ry judidous 
and friendly CrIticism of LongfeIlow'il new poem . . . H i a .  
watha," an artide on the ' f  .li.rmiell o f  E urope ," . .  Lite 
a mong the MOl'mon�," conclu d e d ,  and several other fine 
literary effusions. Dix & Edward,�, No. 10 Fark Place ,  
publishers. 

HLAcRwoon's M A G A ZINE-The November number of 
!?8rj����\v��·,!\�YanC�����\nt�he �����u:;l�l�l��' 1t: 
continuation of " Z aidee." a romance .  It contains an able and intere;.:til lg' review of the gifted Prof. J·ohn ston·s lad 
work, . .  frhe C hemistry of( : olllffion Life." 1).''' e wi:<h that 
e v ery person who c a ll rend would read it. This i'i an ex
c e llent numl)er. Messr.�. Leonard S c ott & C o . ,  publishe rs, No. 51 Gold st" N Y . 

Th� NATIONAL 1\I AG-AZ1NE, for Decemher, remi n ds us 
�l;�i�. }}1it�f��i�g °S�I�
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che erle8.� ones, too. The nrticle on . .  Christmas C Uiitom� " 
sugr;f!flts the days of " Auld lang' ,sync," and makes us al
InOl'lt " wish we were a boy again," once more to live oyer those happiest of our days. l�ut they are gone to an eternity 
of days, we know not where . ThL; magazine is full orin. 
tereiit this month, and sustains its excellent reputation t;)r 
high moral and intellec tual worth. A new volume be
gins with January. C arlton & l)hillips,  publishers, 200 Mulberry st . .  N. y,  
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P R O S P E C T U S O F  T H E  

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

This work differs materially from other publications 
being an ILLU Sl'RAl'J;; D  Pl'l\WDICAL. de" oted chief· 
ly to the promulgation of information relating to the va· 
ri JUs Mechanic and Ohemic Arts, Industrial Manufac
tures, Agriculture, Patent:'!, InYentions, .Engineering, J..fill
work, and all interests which the light of PRAC'l'ICAL 
SCIENC]� is calculated to advan e e .  

I� very n u m b e r  of t h e  SC.lENTIFUJ A}l!EIUCAN 
contains Eight Large Pages, of reading, abundantly illus . 
trated with ENGRAVINGS,-all of them cngl'aYed ex 
pressly for this publication. 

REPORTS OP U. S. PATENTS granted are also pub
li�hcd every week, including Official Copie.¥ of all the 
PAT KN '1' CLAIMS .  '1'11ese Claims are published in 
the S CIEN'rIFIC AMERICA='f i}� ad'Vm�C6 of all other pa· 
pt:r.9. 

f1'ho proprietors of the SCJENTIFIC AMER lOAN will 
pay, in ca�h. tho following S P L I� N DID PIU Z B S  for the 
fOlirteen l arg'e�t lists of subscrillOTS sent in between the 
present time and the 1st of January, IS.3!) ; to wit : 

F()r the J a r�cst Lht - 8 1 00 
For the 2d largest List - 7 6  
li'of t h e  311 brgt��t l�ist - 6 ri  
l' o r  the 'hll hu·gest Ust � 5  . 
For the [') i h  largest Lbt 50 
}'or n w  6th Jar�est List 4 5  
I'or ( h e  7 t il largest Ust 40 
J!'or (he Slh largest Mst 3 1\  
1\'01' t h e  H l h  largc�t l.li.·d 30 
FOI, the 10th iar!;,cst J..Iist 2 5  
For I h e  1 1 ( h  lar�est Ust 20 
Fol' the 1 21 h  Inr;.rest Li3t 
For the :{ 3 t h  Jal'P:est I..I!st 
For the 1 /1. ch  larg'e§t List 

1 :;  
10  

1\ 
N IJ.me!! can be sent in at different times and from differ· 

ent Post Offiee�. 'l'h e  cash will he paid to the order of I 
the 5u('ce,<;�ful competitor immediately after the fi:a:st of 
J anuary, lSCJ6. 

TEfl.t\-IS :-$2 a-sear ; $1 for haJf a year, 
Southern, 'Vestern, C anada Money, or Post Office 

S tamps taken at their p:u' value for t;ubscriptionR. Let· 
ters should be directed (invariahly post.paid) to 

MUN.'I & (:0., 
1 2·8 F ttlton street, New York 

CLUB RATF..8. 
Five C"pies for Six !tonth!'!, S ·1 
Ten C o pies for Six lIIonlhs, • S8 
T e n  Copies for Twelve Months, -
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Month:.:, 
Twenty Copies for Twelve Months, 

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




